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CHOICE OF THE < AMPUS Miss Edythe Sgitcovlch, center, will reign as TCU'i 
1956 Homecoming Queen today and tomorrow. She was elected in student-wide 
balloting Tu< i Wednesday   The queen and her duchesses, Misses Caroline 
Thompson, left, and Joan Leatherman, will be presented at tonight's bonfire and 
pep rail) and Ht halftii .: the Frog-Texas game. 

Edythe Sgitcovich Is Queen 
For Homecoming Festivities 
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Miss Ed) tl"' Sgitcovich w Ul 
reign ai Homecoming Queen 
during feativti ei today and 
tomorrow, 

The Texas Citj K nior « 111 
join Mrs. Robert H Mill er ol 
Houiton, Coming Home Queen 
from the  honor cla-s of   I 

Homecoming   duchesses   Bre 
Misses     Car. iline     I 
Richmond,    Mo.   senior,   and 
.loan  Leatherman    Ennl    jun- 
ior. 

11.,-    three   students    were 
selected In runoff voting i m 
das    and    Wednesday.    They 

Joe Tidwell Wins 
Football Contest 
Despite Raiders 

Like every other entrant In 
The   skiff ' football    contest, 
Joe Tidwell  was CTQSSed u|i by 
Texas  Tech's  21 -7  pastil 
the   Progs   last   week 

But   Tidwell  railed   the  turn 
on the other six games In the 
contest and tabbed 36 total 
points in the TCU Raider 
argument   to grab  first   place 
and four passes to the Worth 
Theater 

Tidwell    was    pushed    down 
to the wire by Matty DePai 
Ojuala and l.eun Hartley, both 
with a single miss and 42 and 
40 total  points, respectively 

presented at s pep rally 
in Fd Landreth Auditorium 
Wednesday   ■ 

Mis  Milner, the former Miss 
Johnnie     Mae      DonohO      was 

. ii by her former class- 
mates to represent them at 
ii. •.,-,-. m ng activitlea 

While at TCU, Mrs Mllni r 
w.,s   most    popular   girl    her 
junior   and   seiiier   years    She 
bad ■ beauty page in the an- 
il ia] the e iam< s sra The 
queen  slso * as a  member i ( 
111 y.son     Club     and     Wo I 
Athletic   \~- elation 

The two queens Will ride In 
I cars In this afternoon's 

parade 
Tonight they will llghl the 

bonfire and be recognized at 
the dance 

In hair time ceremonies dur- 
ing tomorrow's game Miss 
Sgitcovlch and Mrs Milner 
will be none 

Homecoming Queen   finalists 

Lindley to Get 
LL. D. Degree 

Vies President I) Hay Lind- 
ley   will   be   awarded   an   hon- 

M,   n   degree  b)   K\ 
lantlc Christian College tomor- 

row. 
I.-,,,,,,,.,    president    of    the 

Wilson, N C. college, Dr. 
Lindley will be the main 
ipeaker  s<   th«  dedication  of 
four   new   buildings. 

were Misses Barbara Alford. 

Freddie Broughton, Jean Joy 

Johnson.  Glenda   Moses.  Qayle 

Scott. Barbara Sullivan, and 
Jo Ann York. 

Parade Set 
To Open 
Activities 

By  ALICE  BUFOBD 
and GAB? CASTWRIORT 

Tin- elan is gathering on the 
TCU campus. 

Ex itudents from various 
points   —   in   and   out   of   the 
Itate — are converging for 
their traditional Homecoming 
welcome. 

The first stream of exes 
begin pouring in this morn- 
ing, filling the buildings of 
the campus and, the down- 
town hotel rooms, reunitin„ 
with other graduates. 
And     present-day     students 

heaved s king-sized sigh that 
the weeks of plni ring and 
preparation have ended In 
what may be one of the larg- 
est and best Homecomings in 
TCU history. 

The exes will register today 
and tomorrow in the Student 
Center. No registation will be 
held in downtown hotels this 
year. 

The actions starts with a pa- 
rade at 2:30 p.m. today in 
downtown Fort Worth. 

The floats, entered by var- 
ious campus groups,  will be 
judged  by  Mayer Jack Gar- 
rison;   .Miss  Ann  Jones,   Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram report- 
er, and  Jack Gordon, of the 
Fort Worth Press. 
Winners will receive trophies 

at a dance in the Student Cen- 
ter   ballroom   at   9:30   p.m.   to- 
day 

The judging will be done in 
four divisions: Most beautiful 
float; most original fl »t; most 
humorous float, and best all- 
around float. 
(See HOMECOMING, rg. in 

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE 
TODAY 

Morning    i; .     - iti « begins, SC. 
p m     Parade,  lowntown. 

6 pm    Ex-Lettermen Association Banquet. Crystal  Ball- 
room, Texas Hotel, -- journalism Exes As-    . itlon 
Dinner.   Worth   Hotel. 

B:*C p.m.    Ex-Students of the Business School Dinner Weath- 
erly  Hall. 

B SO p m    Pep Rally, Stadium Grounds, 
B pm     Bonfire. Stadium Grounds. 

9:30-12  p in.—Dance. SC Ballroom. 
TOMORROW 

B   .. in      Class of  1936 Reunion Coffee. SC 216. 
B ii a m -Registration continues, sc — Homecoming Coffee 

(tot all exes), Walts Hall     - Homecoming Coffee 
(students and exes., SC Main Lobby. — Science 
Building Open House - - School of Business Open 
House.        Bute College ol the Bible Coffee, Faculty 
Lounge.  Brite  College   —  Bchool   of  Education 
Open House Brite Hall - Open House, Sterling 
House. 

lo a m    Ex Students  Association  Annual   Meeting.   Little 
Theater. 

11  19  1   IS pm      Come and Go Buffet, SC Ballroom, 
2   p ni      TCU   v>    Unlversltj   Of  Texas,   TCU   Amon   Carter 

Stadium, 
After Game     Coffee for Alpha Chi Kxes. SC, 216. — Fx Brys.in 

Club Buffet, Rivercresl Country Club. 
SUNDAY 

Morning    S irvlce at Campus Churches. 
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Military Groups on Campus Six Years 

ROTC Units Seek to Make Officers 
Out of Students, Men Out of Boys 

lieutenant   and   goes   to   a   16- 
th filth! Khi I 1  Alter suc- 

cessful     completion     of     this 

U>   IKANK  I'FRKISS demerits   help   nuke   oftuer 
. Xrt. ...   . .   | rderi!       .   . material  out of students. 

From the Department of  Mill- The   Air   Force   pi     M 
tary    Science,    Tactics.    Texas similar   in   nature.   The   same   schr 
Christian  Univertttjr,  Fi'. ■ .cd on the indi- 

. Subject . . ." vidual and his training. 
The first ROTC orders were The courses are different, but 

'shed' in September W81 the end result Is the MM    a 
■  that time to the present, competent,  efficient,  well- 

-ps has grown in size and ;r.,ined officer, 
in importance. a     flights     for 

It   has  become   to and   sophomore   air 
part   Of  campus   life   at   TCTJ, | ve    (hen    an     idea 

of  flying.   Under   close  super- 
vision,   the   cadets  maneuever 

and   interest   in   the   corps 
can-pus-wide. 

Both   units,   the   Air   Force 
and   Army   ROTC.  have   ba- 
ttefj    the   same   mission:   to 
train   and   prepare   students 
to  he,-oi .?  efficient,  compe- 
tent and resourceful officers. 
In  this wise,  both units at- 

• polish ' :he student 
militarily,  and  to fit  both  the 
it    . ut and his field of > 
into the service. 

As Col James C Cross, pro- 
f..- r if military icience, tac- 

J ROTC said: 
•We of the military attempt 

to give '.he individual a polish, 
to teach him the fundamental! 
of military life and philoso- 
phies, and to develop his latent 
leadership abilities. 

•We also attempt to fit the 
individual in a branch, arm or 
service that he is particularly 
suited i.r. and where his edu- 
cation will best benefit both 
the service and him." 

I polishing is accomp- 
lished by means of classroom 
technics and theory, and actual 
doing. This method of rea- 

listic demonstration set fund- 
amentals more firmly in the 
students mind and increases 
his effectiveness 

The drill field us the labor- 
atory' of leadership.'' Col. Cross 

On the drill field the 
bluffer, or the know-nothing, is 
soon unmasked, and at the 
same time, the true leader is 
shown." 

Much   empha -is   is   placed 
by both services on develop- 
ing those latent skills which 
appear  in all   Individuals. 
Courses   in   leadership   and 

nnel     management    are 
taught 

Ek of leadership is 
a continuous  pi 1  the 
true   evaluation   of   it   comei 
only  from  actual application. 

Both AF ROTC and Army 
ROTC cadets take a six-week 
summer camp between their 
junior and senior years. 

This camp is the final polish- 
ing process, and here the ca- 
dets get a real taste of the 
service. 

They go to camp as cadets, 
and return blood brothers. 
The work, the sweat, and the 

year   tour  of   du\\   U  I   flying 
officer 

The   Army   ROTC  graduate 
mak.s  ■  branch cho.ee in his 

\car.  After  gradu.. 
he   il   ,   'iimiss oned.   and   has 

:   . ol  dut]    He 
may   serve   either   two   .. 
on active duty, or he may take 
the six-month tour, with nine 
and   one half   vears  of   active 

the aircraft. These flights are   reserve duty. 

* 

am j- 

an   integral   part   of   the   aca 
demic   courses 
ROTC. 

Because  of   rigid  physical 
requirements     of    the     Air 
Force, the number of advance 
course   AF   KOTC  cadets   is 
considerably     smaller    than 
that of the  Army ROTC. 
After   an   AF   ROTC   cadet 

passes    his    physical,    he    too 
goes  to  a  summer  camp   and       Mary   Allene   Ingram.   B A. 
receives  his  final  luster. 43. is marrieo to Orville Jones. 

After   graduation,  the  cadet   They   live   in   Oklahoma   City, 
is     commissioned     a     second   where she is a housewife 

I hstinguished       military 
they   take    in   graduates   of   both   units   are 

offered regular commissions if 
they so desire. 

Edllene Armstrong. B A '43. 
is married to G. F Conn try 
They   live   In   H I exas. 
where she is a housewife. asaa rh«» ■> mJ 

BONFIRE-: Bl II.DFRS     V . 
Mr, Tyler sopbomore; Walt   ii    I Gn 
freshman,   and  Allen   Mirirln'    D 
left to right, stoke the furnace v itxi ■'     '. I 
Homecoming bonfire. 

Ssso Extra 
GASOLINE 

has the highest 

octane rating 

in Texas! 

{ I luiiirsitu 

C lia net 

V     ■ ^ jcriice 

I Tuesday, 11 A.M. 

Dean   Elmer  Hensen 

Speaking   On 

'Come, Follow 
, Mo' 

HUMBLE 

HUMBLE    Oil    4    REFINING     (0. 
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lathematics Not Only Interest 
If TCU's Prof. Joshua I. Tracey 
ft f AKI  1MB I'mv.TMtv. receiving his n D   Stafa i ta Ifai i,   n« 
" ,n Mi] •> ™   vl" ■ "i  i!M6. ind re 
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*inp^' 
I from the 

1901,  and 
tarm w > -k 

number of my   friends: 
roine   to   colleitr,*'   he 

fll i| thry convin en me 
should (0." 

red  Duk- 
Pa. 

I   liked    mathe- 
• d i:i math and 

■ d his B.S. 
D   kin- 

;m assist- 
1 lab. 

M he ttarttd lus grad- 
Hocdtfn* 

in  1913 

l>r. Tracer taught al  Yale 
luivrrsity    as   professor   of 
mathematics   until   the   si.ni 
mer  of  1915,  when  he  went 
to    riuripe    on    a    leave    uf 
absence. 

in Europe he w« chairman 
(if the mathematics department 
of the Blartiti Am. 
Vcrsity. 

The univei itj tui itabliah 
id   by   the  armed   torei 
lervl 

1    i    fled State* 
Dr.  Tracer   had  | staff of 

J?   MMtn   one   of   whom 
was fharles Ft   Sherer, pres 
ent   chairman   of   the   T( t' 
mathematlrs   department. 
Bt  returned to  • 

•tuned his duties at V 
Dr. Tracey was married In 

I'll to a Baltimore girl he 
had known from y  nth. 

'   '        D*d     two     children. 
■a   Jr,   now   ,,   gi ologitt 
'■■•  ''  ■ Geological Sur- 

f«y, and a daughter, the pres 
MM  Richard II. U ini   ol 

Lancaster, Pa. 
ay died in 1953 

111 INI Dr. Tracey helped 
argaaiM Kama Kin Kare, a 
summer i.unp rat boys, on 
1 ike ( hampialn. Vt, It Is 
the oldest camp of Its type 
in New la gland 

He DM been absent from his 
duties of assistant director only 

'    four    summers    in    SI) 

irtlng  with   23   boy*,   the 
camp now accommodates 100. 

roupi are between 8- 
17 The camp has become wide- 
ly known throughout the East 

During his career the profes- 
sor has  written  two textbooks 
in   ei n   with   ol ei 

I art. 
Me  was awarded  an  hon- 

orary    Sell,    hy     Dickinson 
College in lP47. 

Convei -ition with this reti- 
ipoken, white hair- 

ed  man  |lvea one the  impres- 
sion   of   a    person   immensely 
proud of the  accomplishment* 

ind giving little 
regard 1    hii own. 

When asked why he enter- 
ed teaching, the Dw tor quiet- 
ly musrd, and said that at 
the time he considered It a 
worthwhile position 

After 40 years he *UU b 
that v 

II   lN||t I U \i  I Y 

"Enjoy your holiday the 
Katy way1" 

Between   Deniion   and   San   Antonio 

and   all   intermediate   point* 

GO KATY COACH 
typical fares, 

FORT  WORTH 

to 

SAN ANTONIO 

WACO 

AUSTIN 

ONE 
WAY 
FARE' 

25% off 
regular fares! 

ROUND TRIP FARES 
(15 day limit) 

$7.38 $11.10 

$2.35 $ 3.55 

$5.22 $  7.85 

•rtui F*d«ral To* 

**4 abouf 
f*MlLY 
CaaifjL 

oHractiv,  low-cott  KATY 
HUES Cooif-fo-Coosf and to 

Pulim an or Coach. 

'usr*, 

*»»co* 

' *<vv  Haox'IL* 

I ANTONIO 

ft   83 34 

VMhY 
RAILROAD 

Phone.   IOS-1471 

for   complef* 

information 

TODAY 
■     '■ :    BC   210 

12:0ft pm Baptist Stiiilfi.' iM.,n, 3<' 
213 

2 M  i     |      Bon i    mill1 ;   Pkr9.de,   Do«n- 

' I""     H"m*rnmlrig    bontlfdj    arid   r»*p 
I  I    PUtft, 

tsi  dancf   sc  B*::- 

TOMOBEOW 
• an-       3fi   r>»   |    PUWiC*    M   21« 
10 i m -Alpha Ofj«au l>--lt» brunch, 

•C   MS 
Iff a m —Future Teachers oX America 

• :■ I   A I :    riiiiditootl   BMucft- 
Um  oiKTi b  ^i**'   8C 210 

11 am     Exes   liuffe',   8C   Ballroom, 
12 a m     C'iprr<»«fl luncheon.  SC 203. 

IC'U   n    Universtiy   of   Texa«. 
Ittftdlun 

< 10 pm —Alpha     Cht    reception,     SC 
HI 

■>! NI>AY 
I n ■ Kappa D^lta open hrmse SC 

Ballroom 
3 p m     Pat   Chi,   SC   211 
" W ? T ■   Ncxrr.!,-    CVl*)     BC   20ft. 

Dinner Honors 

Five in Religion 
Five members of the religion 

department faculty were guests 
of honor at a University Christ- 
ian Church family night dinner 
yesterday. 

Honored were Dr. Noel 
Keith, Dr. George Fowler, Dr 
Ambrose Edens, Dr. E. T. Corn- 
elius and Mrs Granville Walk- 
er 

Dean Nielsen Attends 
Church Service Session 

Dean Otto Nielsen of the 
School of Education attended 
a Disciples of Christ conference 
at Indianapolis. Ind, Monday 
and Tuesday. 

Counseling procedures and 
educational programs to be 
used fur students entering full- 
time Christian service were 
discussed. 

UOVI1AY 
II 0'. p m Biptlit :■■.•: .• p. |an ao 

III 
5 30 pin -Alpha Oamnia Delia M 

M 
.', M p m Kapp» Alpiia Thi'ta, *; 

20i 
I p TI     n-!ta   Ta-t   r*:ia    SC 2ir. 

5 30  p.m.—aifHM   Phi   FmUop.   SC   2H 
B io t> ii    Bicma  fhi.  sc 217 
5:30 pm      Pt I   DcKl   TWa     .V   300 
• J» p m     Foolball    Tram,     SC     Ball- 

room 
7 SO p m -Sl»m»    Alpha    Ep*fta 

Ml 
7 30  pin Slii-na Chi.    8C    205 
7 30 p m _r>;ta r>"l»«    D-!'a     fir    211 
7  ip p m    Larnba   chl   Alpha    sc   21,, 
7 30 p in -Alpha Delia   PI.   BC   216 
7 JO p :n —Kappa Alphii T' -   a    SC  217 
7 30pm     Kappa    Kappa   Gamma    H 

300 
v:''ii   nrfan   r*<-   a' 

Id   Laiidrt-ui 

TinsiiAT 
11 an.    NVwtnai,   Clip    s' 
12 p m -Chl   Delta   M-:    SIC   Ballroom 
12 05 am     Baptl«'   St'ldcnl   Onl..n    SC 

111 
3 P.m -   Rtiah   C ..-nmlttM.    OC   20A 
4 30 u m -Kappa    Delta     He    203 
5 30 p n:    -Y   Cabinet,   SC   217. 
6 p m.- siu(i(>:;t   Contreu,  sc  210 
6 30  p in      Mil   Phi   Epsilnn,   SC   215 
6 30 p in     c pea     SC    203. 

'      men,  sc ?n. 
WKDNfSIHV 

12 a nt Farul-y Luncheon. SC Ball- 
room. 

12 05 pm Biptlit Itttdtnl 0 ISO, SC 
111 

2 p-n -aororlty atudy RiU sc Bat:- 
room. 

• P I'i'ire Tcacherj of America, 
SC  215 

4 30 p m —Panhelleiilc Conn,  l   gC 211. 
-Kappa   r>:-a.   SC   203 

I   .   n —Forums   Committee.   SC   202 
5 45 p ■• Mchodlst Itudi M I ■ 

meat.   8C   20S 
6 p in An and Decoration. Commit* 

tM,   SC   301 
• P ni     ■. .sC 215 

TIH RSDAV 
-rallis  Players,  SC  203 
si —Baptist   II 

12 p ni - 
12 05 «.ai —Baptist 

215 
110 p m     Inlerfraternltv    Council     SC 

210 
4 30 p ni     Kappa    Alpha    Thela    son* 

e   SC 205, 
4 31 p.m.—Chl   Omega   song   practice, 

SC   215 
5 30 p.:;:     Kappa   Alpha   Th«-'a 

■ *.   SC   203. 
5 45  p ■    -!t.ideo    Club,    SC   216. 
• P tr. It)     SC    205. 
• 30 p m ^ Pep Hally,  SC Ballr 
7 20 p m. - Kappa   Delta,   SC  203 

The  barrack structures I 
to house 250 men were brought 
from Caaap Barkley, in Abilene 

IMS   11 IM in ••Spin ', r 
Villa. from    Camp 
Bowie   n the fall of 1947. MONNIG'S -Bt?5r9 

The Fricfidly Store 

Welcome T. C. U. Exes 

Monnig's invites 

Frogs and Alumni 
TO visit our 

New 

Record 

Shop It 
Whether you bop, mambo, waltz or 

just plain listen . . . you'll find all the 

newest records for your listening 

pleasure awaiting your selection in 

our brand new record cove. Make 

Monnig's your headquarters for the 

latest in records. Call ED2-7211 for 

free delivery of your favorite rec- 

ords and record albums. 

NEW RECORD SHOP 

Monnig's Second Floor 

KJitum m enw SOUIMSI 
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Press Fund Drive to Enter 
Final Phase at Dinner 

lb* last phase of the J Wil- 

lard Ridings Memorial Pratt 

campaign   Will   gel   under  way 
tonight at the eighth an- 
nual Homecoming dinner ot 
the  TCI" Journalism  Kxes  As- 

ition. 
The dinner will be at 6 p m. 

in the Worth Hotel. Purpose 
uf the campaign is to 
$25,000 to purchase printing 
equipment and a building in 
which the press will be housed. 

Ton   Swiley.   B    A.   '40.   of 
Henderson  is  president  of  the 

ition. 
A directory of more than 200 

members of the association 
will also be distributed at the 
meeting'. 

The directory lists the mem- 

i.ome  and   I 

. in: ni s   and   occ 
- 

Members   are   listed   alpha- 

betically,   by   classes   and   by 

geographical areas. 

.Mrs   ll.iiTV C. Wells, the for- 

i arolint F New nan B, A. 
'54, i   a   real lei at 3100 Cro- 
mart    Mr    Wells   is   empl       I 
by  Pure Oil Company. 

Roy Duncan, i f '41, has 
worked f r the last 15 \<.ir. 
for the Fort Worth Star-Teli 
gram as a circulation district 

ager, He has be< n married 
for IP yean and has two sons, 
ages 10 and 5. 

But You Still 
Have to Stir 
It Yourself 

The Mime Hutim finally 
lias sue climbed to the nil 
chine age, and the list mi 
jor stronghold "f five cent 
coffee for students has dis- 
appeared   from the  campus. 

An automatic coffee dis 
penser — .it It) cents per 
serving — lias replaced the 
pour - it • yourself, drop - a- 
nickel in the kills si r\ lie in 
the  School of Business Hldg. 

The number of Com- 
merce reaps profits from 
the operation. The aih.ince 
in price? "Just a sound bus 
Iness practice, like we learn 
In class." Is the justification. 

Dr.    Lesli"    C MS 
'2H  ri sides  m  Pasadena,  Cai. 
and is employed by the Lot An- 
geles    County    Air    Pol: 
Control  District. 

Committee Will Stui\ 
Proposals on Parkim 

A    newly   funned   committee 

iv   vs ill   consider   \x^    bit 

■oluUoni lot ttit- p.ukiiig prob- 

lem  on campus 

l he   committee,   comprised 
,,f Admit latratloa ami  faculty  ttruetor , ■ 
members,   dormitory,   Evening   "^J j 

»*• i»Jrk Uieh ,,r  
campus daj   and ,„„,,. f 

Mi mi, i        |    .  p 

are 
Dr.     Laurei ci     Smith- 
Man   Bet 

College    and     town     stud   ntl 
will deal primarily with tiiree 

.(Is 
They   are 

li Would It he feasible (0 
have certain parking facili- 
ties for dormitory students. 
f.uulti and members of the 
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JULIE  ANDREWS says: 

"Ferily> a Professor 'Iggin*\ 
among magazines!" 

Julie Andrews, twenty one year old British girl, plays Ehzi 

Doohttle in the sensational Broadway success My Fair Lady'' 

— a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's   Pygn - 

Q. Miss Andre**, had ™i ever lie«-n away from your I 
arrived in this country two yenrs ago? 

* rYrrar rnia* f tfiff lantai diwafiaUt aaatttidj  BafJ Ibl  I   ■ 
eaajral times a laeak. 

Q Hs phoaat 

*- Ao - by■■ phimtigmph. fft tail fnai rawrflaj aaarainai  n i 
records. 7 hey arc so clear 1 can etvn hear my brothers arguing in IhtM 
ground about aftaat (urn fa next. It is as if ut urre ail M 

Q- Vou never i-xclmngi- the usual kind of letter? 

*. IVrv mUhm, I'm afraid. Hut u» atf! bock and forth fctfij 
i atuvaJ   like ncu tsaptr m fa* a, and fmwraaj articles from 
Digm* 

Q. Jus-t the Digaati 

•• Oh. no, there are others sometimes- but the Digest fa 
Mummy and i,a,ili% ktmobBmyu read it, and I begun iota 
playing mi.MC halls. 1 had to miss school. and my teaching f   • ■"■■■ 
through eiery issue u tth me on the run. It was port of •■. 

Q. Do you still read it otl the run'' 

*• Ok, yes - waiting far assignments, Halting fur fcja », «W 1 
curtain am. I hope l nmm aoiw to be without it. Wk* ■■■ \ 
amusnl. the Dfajtat umusrs me, and uhen I ne,d to he a I • 
I ran all, ay, find an article that talks It me like- 

Q  I.ike | Dutch uncle? 

*• No, muck more ieUghtfljfy- more like Professor 7,v \ 
Lad} ' shoo ing „ ,„•„ „„r/,/ ,„ ,.u,a lhhli,ttll. 

In November Readers Oige-t don't miss: 
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CONOINSATION F«OM FO«THCOMINO 
»OOg     THi  ONI  1MAT OOT AWAY." The 

"li but iacradibketoryofNaaingntae 
piloi 1 raaa raa Warn -howhahreka 
""I "i a Britiah prkns camp, nuda- 
cioual) attempted toetcaj « plaaa... 
and Saally did e»en\* 

ajaauMM AT POZNAN. Bart nr» m+ 
whtMaaaccountaol tha Juae uprUnga 
that may lie a preriewoi theevantoal 
end ofthtComtmariet ampiia, 

TWO IDGID  OAOCfl  OF  YUSOF  HUSSEIN 
lSarai<npahaai at of „ ltr,twh ollicer in 
the Red taaatad Inaglaaol Maktya 

TMI      •.•-..   DOHA'S   UNIOlDl" 

llenrt rending drama of Dr l'> 
futile f, hour utron^li   I 
—pinm-<l iinderwn, kagi 
roan    'i» the gtaat lim 

A«I rou A Boat? I   \ 

W.HH aa uawittingly i> 
boa to make yourself'n 

WHY   THEtl   CANNOT   Bl   ANOIBi" *| 

I'uht/.er Priaa ariaaat '•' 
renee tells why, in then" 
aneiplodingll bomb,one thing" 
dear tharaoaui ii^u   - 
lion HUH ide to the BaVeaW 

eader's Diges 
Its popularity and influence are nvrld-i 
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Jonn' < cili-m.ui, brad cheer 
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rain   was   IH 

I 
1 Drpjrturr      .. I il      return 
I line     not      been 

| 
n il 7 

ed   until   next 

luid    conformed    to    popular 
ideal     It    survived     L> 
thcra u.i,- I,,,n wno dai 
stand above eonformitj 

"Vou mast be willing to 
Irl (.nd point out hfr to 
you." 
Next  we. k'i efaapel  ip< akei 

will   I*'   Or    Elmer   D    Keiuon 
dean   at  Hnli'  College 

Dr. Henton li formei pres 
ideal ci/ rhe Texu B iard of 
Education,    the    i exas   Si ite 

.■ nticm of the Din Ipl 
Christ, and ta« Board ol 
Bed Promotion. 

Il,'  hat  j" ■      i   n -   iber of 
the  board   of i  the 
United    Christian    M 
Society ami the N I oun- 
cil of Chun 

He received bit I; D   ■ 
from  TCI'   and   has   com; 
graduate   wort  at   the   i 
Theological  Seminary  In N( n 
York 

FAYE'S BEAUTY SALON 
3063  University  Dr.  -  WA3-1411 

"On  the   Drag" 

We'll Stay Open; 
Librarian Says 

1        Ubrarj    aril]    remain 
during   the  forthcoming 

Q   Sparks, h 
Drai Ian, ri ports. 

W> couldn't possibly close " 
Mid. 

Just   how   this   will   bt   ar- 
'■"■ 'r| has nol been settled 

'" will depend upon tho 
jwy the architect goes about 
the construction," he added 

final plans f,,r the new li- 
brary building are now being 
drawn it was snnounced lasl 
week that construction would 
; • I     earls  In January 

Holsapple at Session 
l!' the   Evening 

College   i).   i   CortJ 11  li 
ng of 

'   !     versify 
illegei m .New York 

D sn  H presi- 
Board   of 

Trust i , •,, return 
I 
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Former Football Coach 

Bear' Wolf Lines Up 
Jobs for Graduates 

Bv   JOE   HARVEY coach   in    1328.   He   moved   to 
To   many,   the   man   in   the the varsity the next year when 

Placement Bureau is Just a guy Coach    Matty    Brll    suddenly 
to see  to get a   part-time  job moved to A&M, "Dutch" Meyer 
or work after graduation, but 
to others he is known for much 
more than that 

Raymond   (Bear)    Wolf, 
now  director of the   bureau, 
started   at  TCI"   as   a   fresh 
man   In   19?S.   According   to 
the   record.   It   would   seem 
that he has held all kinds of 
positions except president. 
He   had   to   drop   from   the 

football team because of a knee 
injury   in   his  sophomore   year 
but stayed in the baseball line- 
up    from     1925     until     1927. 
i Played a fair game if reports 
and records are correct.) 

Although he couldn't play, 
he stayed on in Clark Field and 
was   appointed   freshman   line 

STUDENT  SPECIALS! 
Regular SI5 Permanent Wave . . . $750 

Haircuts    $l50 

Something New! 

Visit Our Hat Bar 

3.95  and  up 
Cecile Brown—Faye Reeves 

.   .    , u'DIP loth. I«|« K.n|Gtuf|f VI   Yi'd'ty > Co    ltd , UrlM 

R.W MOM) (BEAR' tVOI.F 

WELCOME, EXES 
All  the  a*moiph«r» 

of Mssico it  .       I 

*» El CKico. 

■ CAM 

Excellent Mexican 
and American Food 
• Eip.rtiy   Pr.par.d 

* Courteously S«rv«d 

4UIN| MlX'ldA.N PObil/ * Air-conditioned   Comfort 
* Quid   S»rvic. 

2859 5336 
W. Berry       Camp Bowl 'ow;. Complete Lunch 75 

'ew! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion 

for electric shaving 
• tautens your skin 

* eliminate! razor burn and razor drag 

* counteract! perspiration 

• makes it easy to whisk away your 
•tubbornest hairs 

H»lpt givl a imoolhmr • /•clr/c lhavsl 

At your campus itorss, $1 plus tax 

P*"" comb' " '""'"* *'• «Mt«d in tmlind and finished in Ih. U S A fiom Ih. onginil Enfhsk 
'•inliHlmpoiIrt lmt nQmHtk |n(rl)<tiant>. Ytrdliy ot London. Inc.. 620 fifth A.., N r C 

WELCOME HOME 
EXES 

Be sure to drop by and see 

your TCU Horned Frog 

photographer 

ORGAIN STUDIOS 
705'/a Main St. 

was freshman coach at the 
time. He stayed with the var- 
sity  until   19:15. 

As members of the Home- 
coming Class of  '.IG will re- 
member, he left that year to 
take on  a new  coaching job 
M   the   University   of   North 
Carolina.   In   April   114!   he 
entered    the    Navy    In    the 
physical training  program. 
"While  on   flight   operations 

at the Miami Air Station it was 
fun to meet men who had been 
under me in prep flight in Aus- 
tin   after   they   had   learned   to 
fly." he recalled. 

Released from the Navy in 
1945, he accepted the head 
coach's job at the University 
of Florida   In January 1930 he 
moved on to Tulane where ha 
WSJ lined as line coach. It took 
him two years to work up to 
head man. but by this time he 
was   ready   to   return   lo TCU. 

In   May.   19j4.   he  became 
assistant!   to   President   M.   E. 
Sadler    in   connection   with 
the    development     program. 
Last  June  he  became direc- 
tor of the Placement Bureau. 
Now  he  is  in   an  office  on 

the first floor Of the Ad Build- 
ing surrounded  by  many little 
colored   tabs  which   can  mean 
anything from nuts to soup ac- 
cording to how they arc placed 
on a  card.  His  aim   is to  help 
graduates   and   undergraduates 
obtain   jobs that   satisfy   them. 
(The   facilities   of   the  bureau 
also are available  to exes who 
are     dissatisfied      with     their 
Jobs.' 

When asked about his 
nickname he replied, "I don't 
know how, but I got it in 
high school and it hung on. 
It Was spelled differently 
when I was younger though." 
His wife and mother call him 

Raj mond. 

Sound Aid Tests 
Conducted Here 

An experiment involving two 
hearing aids instead of one is 
being conducted on partly deaf 
children in the TCU Speech 
Clinic. 

Mrs. Dorothy Bell, director, 
explained that the use Of two 
hearing aids gives direction of 
sound  to the wearer. 

A person with defective hear- 
ing using only one hearing aid 
has a difficult time noting di- 
rection of sound and differ- 
entiating foreground and b,i k- 
ground noises, she pointed out, 

Mrs. Bell said results of the 
experiment, conducted on pre- 
school-age children are prom- 
ising, 

The experiment is sponsored 
by the Opti Mrs Listening Kvu 
Pre-School. 

Wiley to Speak 
To Journalists 

Gordon Wiley, treasurer of 
Stafford I owdon Printing Co., 
will lecture to the sophomore 
Journalism class at in am. 
Monday   in  Building  S. 

He    will   speak    on   "offset 
printing," and show some sam- 
ples of  this t) pe  of WOT! 

The class will  tour the Slaf- 
ford Lowdon plant Wednesday 
afternoon. 

Dean Elizabeth Shelhurne 
came to TCU as an assistant 
professor of mathematics in 
1929 while her mother, the late 
Kit, Cephas Shelhurne, was 
serving as matron  of men. i 
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Ask freshman 

Steve Rickenbccker—hell 

tell you!   I like this 

Ivy League Look . . , 

/ got it at Leonard's 

for Less!ff 

Back-strap cotton sheen 

IVY SLACKS 
Have your pair in black, char- 
coal or sand — any way you 
look at it. these Ivy Slacks will 
give you the slim look you pre- 
fer, yet you'll be comfortable, 
too. Sizes 28 to 38. (Also avail- 
able in wool  flannel at 9.95.) 

3 99 
and up 

Pleated back, button down collar 

IVY SPORT SHIRTS 
95 All the new striped patterns are 

included in this group — you'll 
find the colors that you like 
best, combined with box pleated 
Ivy League back and the new 
button-down collar! See them at 
Leonard's traditionally low 
prices in sizes S, M and L. 

2 
395 

Men's Wear • Street Floor 



425,000 Pledged 
in Library Work 
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...    II   IT   Ul 
pui built 

if un hea, Dr 
H,  director u 
lopmtnt,   M 

irced 
\! ■rcfent, ' oinmitnifiiU 

Lul   .i|>l>r"M'"-'lrl3'     J425'" 
Lie" Dr. Sowell revealed. 

recent raw tln| the 
voted   to 

til Id In 1 the 
I ffork    should    start 

•  of  the jrttf 
Idlng li under 

f indt   will   !"• 
L ; mid. 
I tl      vary      from 

•  <   DM   Rtrea ehvreh- 
II nre committed for 

Rot on thr agenda ii the 
trmodrlint;  of  the   Adminis- 
tration     Building.        About 

lomorrow Is 
rhoto Deadline 

" rrow - the deadline for 
'jal pic 

II   editor of this 
^sr 1 H announced 

■. ho have not yet 
innual pictures made 

wttk 
■  rej are being taken 
I Studio, 70S'4 Main 

I   im was dedi- 
L,   la30, with a 

■ I   Arkansas. 

S.'iOO.OOO will he required f()r 
the   renovation,   Dr.   Sou ell 
polntrd   out. 

Some     rooms    haven t 
touched since the b   Idti . 
Iiullt, and office ipaci Uj 
needed,   he    added 

"In    II    years.    |16,OO0,000 
has been spent on new build- 
ings and facilities." he contin- 
ued. "Dr. Sadler raised the 
money   almost   single -handed " 

Or.  L*e   fierce,  fonn< r   pi 
tor    of    the    First    Chi 
Church la Tyler, is tl e • rw 
director   of   church   dew 
meal   Dr.   fierce, a perm.1 
member of the itaff   ••,  fj 
ecntrate on obtaining fundj for 
Library e\panv|.ip  ffl ■     Chris- 
tian   churches   In   Texas    New 
Mexico and Louisiana 

Paul    Campbell    of    Ron 
ham will  hernmr director of 
development   In   Fort   Worth 
on   Jan.   1,   Dr.   Sourll   an- 
nounced.   Mr.  Campbell   will 
develop   Fort   Worth's   busi 
ne\s  and   Industries  support 
of   TCl's   (reiienl   develop- 
ment. 
Other   members   of   the   de- 

velopment    staff   are   J     Allen 
Watton, Held dlrei tor of de- 
velop I H iy Curt! 

r   of   living  end ' 
Dr Sowell plans to add OBC 

or two mm to his group in 
the near future 

' We hope to have a man 
work with corporation found- 
ations."   he  said 

While_PQW in Gcrmctny 

Red Cross 
In Theater 

Bj  JAM   KKDDELL 

A      German      concentration 
1 In 1944 wa - the aeene of 

the t ■ built by Clay- 
ton   Fields,   TCl's   nev   tech 
nical d rector ol theater. 

While prisoners, Ameri- 
cans In camp near Nuren- 
burg decided to stage a pl.iv 

' L lUome (AJacu to tlw C cimnu. 

EXES 

Ray Neighbors Drug 
1555 W. Berry WA7-8451 

Boxes Started Career 
Arts for Clayton Fields 

to      boost     morale     before 
< hristmas. 

''< me of the men," Mr, Fieldi 
recalled, 'had a copy of "The 
Man Who Came to Dinner." 
So we went to work on the 
play even though men had to 
play women's roles 

"I built the set out of Red 

I 4 

Cross boxes. It ma ked the 
start of mi caree« in tech- 
nical theater." 

But all his work nasn't been 
back stage. Mr. Fields has play- 
ed major and minor roles in 
professional performan.es of 
"Charley's Aunt." "Stalag 17." 
"Three Men on a Horse," "My 
Three Angels" and "Dial M for 
Murder." 

"I play mostly character 
roles," he stated, "and my fa- 
vorite role was that of the 
clown in Shakespeare's 
Twelfth Night." 

Before coming to TCU Mr. 
Fields taught at the University 
of Connecticut and Florida 
Southern College. Ho received 
his B A. and M. A. degrees in 
theater at the University of 
1.  rida. 

He is a member of Actors 
Equity, Alpha Pat Omega, 
American Educational Theater 
Association and the Speech As- 
sociation of America. 

His   dramatic   inclinations 
have   been   inherited   by  his 
6-year-old     daughter,     who 
played   a   role  in   a   summer 
production   of   "The    Seven 
Year  Itch." 
His wife. Elin.  doesn't  take 

an active part in drama but al- 
ways   attends dress   rehearsals 
of his   play9 so  he   can  "sec" 
audience reaction through her. 

At  TCU  Mr.  Fields  tea.-hes 
classes     in    fundamental     of 
speech,   beginning   acting   and 
introduct;on    to    theater    and 
conducts   stagecraft   laborator- 
ies. 

As technical director of 
theater he is in charge of plan- 
ning and building sets for Little 
Theater plays and ballet pro- 
du '.ions. 

He     is    director    of    the 
American    premier     of    the 
Danish drama, "The Judge," 
scheduled Dec. 7-8 and 11-15. 
In April he will direct "Sum- 
mer and Smoke." 
Keeping  his   busy   schedule 

well In hand. Mr. Fields seems 
quite satisfied with Little The- 
ater facilities but he still pro- 
claims   the  usefulness  of  Red 
Cross boxes. 

( I .At TON   FIELDS 
,..at work backstage. 

The TCU bai d was organized 
in 1909 with Arnold Kirkpat- 
rick as director. 

Welcome home, Exes .. 

All-America favorite 

• ..ice-cold Coke 

"Coif" II 9 nynfrid hoJt mart ,Y \ 

•OTTUO UNDER  AUTHORITY 0* THI COCA COLA COMPANY IV 

IT'S FOR REAL! by Chester Field 

PHILOSOPHY FOR TODAY 

"You ask me why I smile," he said, 
"When H-Bombs hang above my head. 

My car's a wreck ... my gal has fled 
My money's gone . . . I'm in the red . . 

Why do I smile? . . . You ask me why? 
CHESTERFIELDS! THEV SATISFY!" 

MOtAli Everything looks bright with 
your Chesterfield alight! Cheer up 
every smoking moment with more 
real flavor, more real enjoyment. 
Smile, friend . . . with the smoothest- 
tasting smoke today, packed more 
smoothly by ACCU-RAYi 

Uka your plaa»ura big T . . . 
Smoke for rod . . . smoko Chait arf laid I 
O Un«M a MFMV Tot»««e 0». 



Editorial Comment 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by  Did.  Bibler 

Big Welcome 

For the Exes 

This is ■ weekend for "Auld Lang Syne." 
Businessmen and housewives froin throughout the 

state  and  nation  will  retrace  their   college  experli 
through  the   familiar  buildings  and  down   the   timi 

sidewalks on the Hill. 
Besides meeting old friends 

and reliving college days, return- 
ing exes will find many added 
attractions. 

Sororities, fraternities and clubs will compete for 
"best float" titles in several categories during the Home- 
coming parade this afternoon. 

Tonight's bonfire, with accompanying pep rally, will 
light the way to the Homecoming dance, and the music 
of Sandy Sandifer in the ballroom. 

Tomorrow morning's events will feature parties hon- 
oring ex-members of departments, schools and clubs— 
all leading up to the main course on the Homecoming 
menu: the football game with the University of Texas. 

The student body in general, and the Congress and 
Administration Homecoming committies in particular, 
seem to be going "all-out'' to make Homecoming a me- 
morable event. 

So, exes, we extend to you a hearty welcome. 
This is your weekend, and we're glad you came. 

A Firm Hand 
The NCAA's decision to keep the clamps on Texas 

A&M comes somewhat as a shock not only to the Aggies, 
but also to the Southwest Conference. 

For one thing, the conference probably will be left 
without a clearcut representative to the Cotton Bowl. 
The Aggies have been odds-on favorites for the post- 
season bid since defeating TCU and Baylor on successive 
v eekends. 

The big blow, of course, is to the Aggies, themselves, 
for it will be quite a letdown if they are conference 
champions, with possibly an undefeated" record, and still 
are denied post season participation. 

Still, the NCAA is to be commended for sticking to 
its decision and refusing to rescind the sentence which 
had been passed upon the Aggies 

If collegiate athletics are to retain at least some 
degree of respectability, a firm hand is needed. And the 
action of the NCAA regarding the Aggies demonstrates 
that its hand isn't the least bit shaky. 

Flies in the Dessert 
Texas Tech played a near perfect host to TCU stu- 

dent-trippers last weekend. 
The West Texans met visiting Frogs at the train 

station and escorted them to the campus for a welcom- 
ing party. 

Then the Raider footballers splattered the Frog team 
6aturday afternoon. That was about the sourest apple 
In the whole pie. 

But there were other flies in the dessert too. 
A sizeable number of TCU students didn't make the 

trip   apparently   because   they   felt   it   wiser   to   remain 
■ on campus and "bone up" for mid-semester examinations 

or work on Homecoming floats. 
The decision to go to Lubbock was made last spring 

by Student Congress. This group hardly was qualified to 
make a choice so directly affecting this year's student 
body. 

Any blame for relatively poor attendance on the 
Jaunt must be laid to bad timing on the part of the 1955- 
56 Congress. Student body trips, if there is a need for 
such ventures, should be scheduled so that they don't con- 
flict with other pre-arranged events demanding school- 
wide participation. 

This year, it was a choice between hitting the books, 
the float or the Road 

The Road lost. 

Alphabet Soup 
If he is good enough, an athlete can win and wear 

his ' T" letter here at TCU — but it seems as if anyone 
can wear a V or an O or a G or a B or a Q or an X. 

The campus is beginning to resemble a large bowl 
of well-stirred alphabet  soup, in a  myriad of colors. 

We're speaking of the drove of high school letter 
jackets which appear on the Hill each time the weather 
bi comes a little cool. 

In former yeas, the wearers of the jackets would have 
been disciplined by a hasty dunking in the Library lily 
pond by members of the "T" Association. 

.Now. unfortunately, both the pond and association 
have disappeared. 

This has left the door open for the offenders. 
The wearing of these letters indicates that some per- 

sons have failed to realize that they have been graduated 
from high school, and that their loyalty is now to TCU. 

it's about time that letter jackets, as well as ducktails. 
low-slung Levis and other mementoes of High School 
Harry days, were tucked into mothballs. 

•THIS IS NUTHIN"- % SHOULD* SON OUR 'KOM£CCMlNd FUXUIASTSM 

Sounding Board 

He's Been Here Before 
By JIM HKNDRK KS 

Take a good, close look at   that fellow   in  the  dark 
blue suit standing next to you. He was in your shoes once 

He's  an  ex.  and  he's  pruhahly   enjoying  a   few 
calm memories about now. Recollections of his TCI'. 

Maybe he's thinking it hasn't changed much. 
* *     * 

Several of the buildings are new to him The smaller, 
worn structures he knew as a student are dwarfed a bit 
now. 

Students dress a little more in their own individual 
style perhaps. And they play cards in a Student Center 
he may have dreamed about, but never got to see in his 
day on the Hill. 

Someone stuck a second deck on the football 
stadium and started work on two new dormitories 
and a School of Business building. 

There are three times as many people walking around 
with textbooks under their arms as there were in his time. 

* +     + 

A lot of TCU has changed. But much has remained 
the same since he himself fought the great battle of the 
8:00 class. 

Students and professors still chat over coffee with- 
out reservation, something that isn't seen at too many 
other schools. 

He knows just how (lie gay feels who's moaning 
o\er a flunked exam He can sympathize and maybe 
chuckle over it a little. 

The pool sharks who once displayed their talents on 
the Drag have moved to the Student Center, but they 
still have that knack with the cue. 

There's that same relaxed,  small-school atmosphere        TUC 
which made it easy to "fit in" with college life. I IIE ,/A\ 

Hi cause   he  wants  to  remember   these   things    he's    wM*  ■ 

SetiSenTdav ^ '" M Wlth TCU "»" hls' com-    « • """' mcnitment da\. miltis  «f Tr...  ihr » ■ '■*■ 
Hi  has Ined and dud with r rog  football learns      Ew   tSm  •*•*•.   nm ' 

<|iute a few Saturdays since then ,h"" •' ,hf «'■■'">• "'"" '"', 
u,, ■-rrttarilv     r*ft*rl     ftdinlniar*'!* 
When  he  could  afford it,   he hasn't   minded  an  ne   "" °' "" ,"1""1"   ' ';""|"w (•••tinnal   rlr,.,-,t i„„   .„   a . ""1" '    ""miuiu    an    01-   „.((„„.i   ,d.-rtl.lni   kj   SkilmH **. 

casional donation to the ex-student fund. iuM  WTTIM, inc.  ■ uajjjj 

He  appreciates   the efforts  of  today's   student  body "•«' "•'"'««''-"**«" * J*. 

™™!±e ,eel at h°mC durin« his br'ief rp,"r" to the ?%» JSLSX'V-'"' U (.airipllS. year 

Hell join in at the pep rally, though it may be a bit Ed,tor Jlm   "^t 
difficult at first to learn some of the newer yells. Associate Editor      Uat« H 

Hell shake hands vigorously with classmates he      Business Mgr.   .      I h"rk M 

*   '.T'M     ' ,he PaM "' ,,r  ll TUB. Editorial   lllllll 
And he  1 get pretty nervous if the Frogs are behind   Dalf   *"* 

tomorrow afternoon. g Sport. Editor...    Dsft ■" 
* *     *                                                 Women's  Editor  .Lisas U 

If he's not too  tired after  the game   he'll take  tha Photo   E(l"or ,1"h . 
Mrs. to the ballroom of this new-fangled Student (enter (lub Edltor '"" "" 
and try a few whirls around the floor Circulation  Manager 

Ami, maybe, jus, before he leaves for home again.        Gt°rK' T""" 
hell take a last stroll around  (he cunaua I.. U* lb. airoinms    _ 
Sights sink in deeper <«"<pus (o let (he AUc.  B„,or<1> G.r, w,,* 

1'U U    Ml   u li lUrli.     .lay    (rum,     l*»'«    ''• 
nen ne ll head home, feelinu lust u ka ..i .,     H.rv.r, M.,U,. ataim. i"'1" 

school th-.t m«A him » A,„l g J       a blt cI(,scr to tne >■"■'"■ '">' ■""'"■ school that gave him a degree a decade or (wo ago. Adviser.  Dr. Warren K. * 

SW Campus 
Confidential 
■»  I AM/  ||K|S 

A&M— 

"Oh, you ...   I [ei 1 

You  might   expect 
ciiie  would   gl ■ 
Aggiei   t  lot   0. 
you     WOUldn'1 
would be oo Uii 

Of eourss - 
causing the cui j 
in the Farmi i 
to a bragla than 

She'f    Old 
inaaoot, 

Her • anii. i 
glOVy   at   half:. | 
request, In ■ 
that  she ba h 
mid-game ll 

Tim writer  , 
eille s tack  of I 
the  field   A   lark    • 
lidded,   thai    Itl 
an    overly    Ubtn . 
castor oil. 

The   editorial 
when the troop 
as to the exact yard In 

.  gi na too • 
The   editor I 

a rebuttal in th( 
ter from ttl ei .1 - 
offered     the 
which   ll   usuall} 
A\M   by   such   (I 
one presenting 
— they   Mggesto 
out. 

Why   don't . i 
R< •, title some < a . I 
field-broken   rill 

I   of H— 

Students si the | 
Houston arc loci 
.spnad sontrovei 

The subject I 
uproar has boon  ► 
sive   coverage   in 
paper? both in art, 
tcrs to the editor 

What's more 
been   circulated   I I 
how  the student' 
vital  question 

The big  prol li 
U   of   H   studl "Do 
or do we not like Elvil P^ 
ley"" 

SMI — 

S.ML's   Student   I 
the midst of a "better com 
mcations'   campaign,  re 
installed a suggest     i DOS' 
a  small sign a> 
suggestions. 

Only one SUgf*> 
received    In    ion • thing  * 
two    weeks     It ' 
don't   yuu   get   a 
(or the suggestion bos 
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I Hi 

'      '     ' 
Hiid 

Program   Include   ipeeches 
a Ith topics fi -in i, habilll 
of  braln-wuhed   prisoners  of 
war to steps in ballet training 

Speakan Include Bob) j Pal 
ton.   Kurt   Wnr'.h   Junior     M 
Doris Nolan, Galveston « 
Worth     Daltnn.     Fort     Worth 

On Campus with 
WaxQhuIman 

Jx 1L of B"y »»'(i ChttK,'   ttc ) 

III II I nun is w mi m<; MORALS 

lirst  Little Nforv 

ll DM wheat the Inventors of the airplane, 
-. the roof on their hou e deve oped 

[ \ repairaua was called to fix H   Ha tat 
| ■   the   -ide of the  houae,   bu1   it   '.'.as H 

{ I  ■ ladder ami not qnlti      . •     igfe 
i 

!. a," aald the DO] I srta <n at that 
; aful little chap*.  "We «i 

I Ider and boost \'' i Up on the roof." 

■ tx '1 to ihe top of thi and the 
"•r them, at.-1 ' I him 

• alas, the plan did not work and they 
.  d iWB in a heap. 

if. ightt ion'l atafts (i 

Second little Story 

■nig. 

II  . i tiajM a Gorman esehongs -talent eama 
erg   to  an   Atnei nan   unr. ersity.    One 

,;i aaaaion going on In the room next 
IN me." be said timidl] to the gro ipof 

■ n bled there, "aher what is that heavenly 
ell?" 

the fragrant aroma of our Philip Morris 
I I one of the men. 

b natural tobacco goodnes •'" 
Igularaiaa in the handy Snap-Open park, 

• In 'he new crashproof bos.... Won't you 
• 

•aid   the   German   exchange   itudettt 
I DI that night forward, whenever the ni«-r 1 

Morris  Cigarettes,  he never  failed  to be 
I' ■ " 

'    ■   .-  tt.rrr't smukf, thntt .V. . • 

third  Little  Story 

Una a time Penelope, the wife of Ulysses, had 
of trouble in Ithaca.   With her husband 

| jan War, aU the local blades were K 
F crasy.    She  stalled   them   by   saving  -he 
} ■  her choice until she finished weaving a 

ght when her suitors had gone ho 
■MUX. would unravel 
I 'he day. 

eliel- 
all the weaving she 

i<bn'lti*bdenrttii Ut/??* 
Well   ir, one Dight she left her rug lying outside.   It 

f ami the rug got all matted and shrunken, 
| "iildn't unwind it. When the suitors came 
P'n".in the morning,  the poor frantic woman  started 

":"»f • I      >ir the  house looking for a place to hide. 
ir, II happened that Sappho, the poete.-s, had 
the night before to writs an ode about I'oncl- 

t    . '' ' Urn.    So  she  said,  "Hev,  Penelope,  why 
I lllthisurn? 1 think it's big enough if you'll 

h down." 
'    PS hopped in the urn, and it concealed her 

In ii   ,'  exc*W fl"' "•» hair-do which was Worn upswept 
'   M Greek manner. 

Uv i' ! *"' wi,h ,ne suitors pounding on the door, Sap- 
WfP.   I     1""vt' last-  Snc "hipped out a razor and cut 

Pe'l hair.   The suitors looked high and low but 
On'1 And Penelope. 

"' 1/.   A Penny shared is a I'tiinii muni. 
cCM«« ShulnMn. ISM 

, 'J& '"" ,n"' >"T   If „>, ittab jour ihatlrfd ■STSSI B*S» 
""   '""' I'liilip Haiili| natural isoeseo a<",,'"<'" "" 
Uvoaga, ateaw fc> thr lesnasn <>/ feUi aafcaasai 

™   K   Connallj    Pi 

Dallas lunior, an I 
iburg, 

Worth 
Alexai 

Ray   Keller 
i .junior. 

'" ■ I        in oroui 
i 

etti    Charbai      i    i    ■ 
ilyn 

D nnii 
■     i   Junior 

Bl,]    Garber     instructor    of 

playi   also   are   on 
: iresu program. 

They Inc] 
and Julie ■  mu)g 

^;.r. w " 
Programs  may be  arranged 

"   E   I. Proas, Gar- 
ber or Clayton t 

* * * 
■v orint- 

I Art 
15 Hi t   1 

The group represent! works 
by    v. , ilc.,v,, 

' Kl   biting    a-    a    group 
UMu        Their    pai: 

■   47 rtatei 
* *    * 

■ hren, rha:' ■ | 
the 

of   Michigan,   will 
present  a  concert at  8 15 p m 

lay in Ed Landreth Audi- 
torium 

Dr.    Nnehren    is    the    only 
American ever to win a Euro- 

International    Academy 
Grand Prix du  Desque  for the 

-  tordlng.   Ho   re- 
i "lie recognition in  19SS 

Scenes from the forthcoming 
opera "Idnmeneo" will he pre- 

■ d  on  Telerama  at   1224 
p m.  todav  over  KFJ7.-TV. 

Dr James Costy and Dr. 
Walther Volbach will direct 
the show 

* *     * 
Four students will represent 

TCU at the annual Oral Inter- 
pretation Festival at Baylor 
University tomorrow 

They include Miss Lynetts 
Charbannea. Fort Worth fresh- 
man: Miss Carolyn Falgr.m. 
Bryan junior: Miss Carlene Wa- 
ters. Fort Worth senior and 
Edmund DeLatte, New Or! 

Club News 

Campus Mulligan 

/ Remember Monster 
By DALE gDMONDg 

Everj   now  ami then  Boyd Bchlentber  and I eat  lunch 
ler,   ami   when   w«   do,  the  conversation   invariable   gets 

nd to "TCU—Then and fiow." 
Boyd   and   I   arc   two   of   the   lasl   lUTVlVOrs   of   the   pre- 

dynastic dayi of Ooode Hall, when Goodlums were Goodlume, 
and didn't  know   a razor  blade from  a rep  tie. 

this was in the dark ages of TCI, before Greeks, 
befort Student tenter, Before Keligion (enter, before 
organisation of just about any kind. 

S'udo:,;   Congress   ruled   the   roost   111   those   days,   and   if 
on it, you weren't in it. Congress members made 

up  a   little   clique   who   ran   every thing   and   won   everything 
■ v 1 ft for male class favorite positions whijh  were reserved 

for   football   players).   Now   Congress   has- trojble   getting   a 
;i together, 

1    ll   was   the  heyday  of the  Vigs,  of  Duke's,  of  "boney- 
hush"   in   the   old   lounge,  oi   roll fights   and   "riots"   in   the 
Cafeteria, of  the  big night  at  the  Casino, of  the  athlete  who 
v..,-   .01   uncivilized   monarch,   of   effigies  and   the   Shamrock, 
of   loppy Levis and infrequent baths, of three-day hibernations. 

Also of Buck Sloan and Chief ( raig, and LeKoy Del.air 
and rat H helan, and Donna Kastle. Ann Keed and  Peggy 
DycJM,  and  Charlie  Whitsun,  Bobby  Jack  Floyd  and  Hal 
Lambert, and  Bill Harrison, Gloria  .Martin,  Ray  McKown 
and Mike Secrest. 

+    *     + 
That was a  long  tune  ago.  Boyd and  I  agree and every- 

thing   connected   with   that  era   is   fading   fast.   Maybe   we're 
prejudiced, but we think there's something tragic about it too, 

e the TCU student of the boy gone era had an indefinable 
something that made him  as different from  the  contemporary 

■ a< pizza from Post's Ton. 
In  the  'old  days',  the  TCU   freshman   was   nothing,   the 

lowest   of  the   low.   All  he got  from  an  upperclassnian   was  a 
sneer and a broom across the forecastle. He had no big brother, 
no test  die and  no mandatory social functions that  made  him 
get a date. 

He  wasn't   wined   and   complimented   and   catcred-to   be- 
cause he might  be a  prospective pledge, and  he was resented 
because he might try to usurp the place of scmeon.   in power. 

The freshman of old either jerked himself up by  his 
boot straps,  or  be  fell   by  the   wayside.   He   usually   fell. 

But   that   seems   awfully  far   away  amid   the   glitter   and 
neer and frantic bustle of today  when a freshman  (or  any- 

one,  for that  matter)  has  his four  years pretty  well  mapped 
out, and if he makes a half-hearted effort,  he's on top. 

He's clean and well-dressed, and about as interesting as 
a plate of beef tips. 

There's not much loneliness and frustration or many all- 
night vigils any more—you can't get very low, or very pro- 
lound, when  you're running your legs to stumps. 

And there s too damned little intellectualism and stimulat- 
ing conversation and individual creative thought — the spawn 
of loneliness  and  frustration and  self-dependence. 

Boyd   and   I  usually   finish   eating   after   going   along 
like this for some time, and take our trays to the window. 

' Weli," he lays, "at  least we got to see it both ways." 
"Yeah,"   I   answer.   "I   suppose   everything   happened   for 

tin   best and  none of these people  know  that   they're  missing 
anything." 

"And maybe they're not," Boyd says, "but remember the 
time we argued segregation all night, and Secrest got so mad 
he tore Dipstick's sink off the wall..." 

Flying Frogs' Plan to Attend 
National Parley in Oklahoma 

Plans    for     the     PLYING 
FROGS to attend the mid-win- 
ter National Intercollegiate 
Flying Association business 
meeting at Oklahoma A&M 
will  be discussed  at  6:30  p m. 

Wedne-day    in    Room    101   of 
Goodc Hall. 

The members also will make 
plans to   ell programs at home 
basketball games this year. 

*     +    * 

Ingles Bothers Loya 
But Espanol a Snap 

Learning English by study- 
ing Spanish may seem strange. 

but   Israel  Loya  i*  doing it. 
Loya, a slender, dark haired 

(rei h i" 1 n   from   Chihuaha, 
Mexico, is studying advai   1 d 
Spanish to help gain know- 
ledge of English. He also is 
enrolled in an English course 

The Mexican student, who 
wants to  become  an engineer. 
is   concentrating   on   English 
while   at     1'T 

••I  studied  English  in school 
in   Mexico,   but 
little    practice 
tion."  he  said 

This is his second trip to 
the United States. Loya says 
that he likes the United States 

and TCU. 

we 
in 

had   very 
conversn 

"Everyone is very friendly," 

he   smiled 
En route to TCU, he was 

detained at the border, be- 
cause his papers were not in 
order. 

Loya lives with a married 
liati i- in Fort  Worth. 

"Studying English is my 
favorite pastime, but I still 
have difficulty sometimes." he 
remarked. 

Recently, at the Student 
Center he wanted something 
to eat His companions could 
not understand him and tried 
to find someone who could 
speak Spanish. Finally. Loya 
ordered for himself, and 
ended up with ice cream 
just what he ordered. 

I'M 

Bernard Lunt of the Fort 

Worth National Bank, president 
of the American Banking In- 

stitute, will be guest speaker 

at the NEWMAN CLUB meet- 
ing at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in 
Room 21 ri of the Student Cen- 
ter. 

* *     * 
Mrs GsstOI Foolc told the 

BUSINESS and PROFESSION- 
AL WOMEN'S CLUB Wednes- 
day    many    of    the   humorous 
events that have occurred on 
her European tours. Among 
the guests were Prof and Mrs. 
Char'es Poote, Dr and Mrs 
Henry Key and Miss Nita 
Gothard 

* *     * 
Recent pledges to the FROG 

HORN CLUB are: John Carson, 
Fort Worth junior: John Sud- 
dath. Fort Worth junior: Roger 
Martin, Fort Worth sophomore; 
Barr)  White,  Fort Worth soph 
omore; ami Jerrj Williams, 
Fort Worth senior, 

The lub will dr CU I plans 
to petition Kappa Kappa Psi, 
national honorary ha, d society 
for men. at 3 p.m. W Inesda) 
in room 111 of the Student 
Center. 
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'Idomcneo' Cast Selected 

U.S. Premiere of Opera 
Scheduled Nov. 26-27 

A D Pi, Lambda Q 
Will Sponsor Revi 

By JANE KEDDKL1 

With the ulory of a Cretan 
king returning from the Tro- 
jan wart, UM American pre- 
miere of a new version of Mo- 
zart's opera, "Women*©," will 
be staged at TCU N w M 11 

Utilizing the entire music 
resources of the Univi 
the three-act opera pr 
spectacle and adventure along 
with the famous musical work 
of Mozart. 

Thf story Is similar to the 
Biblical  tale of Jcptha.  Ido- 
meneo returns to  ( rete  and 
durlne  his   travel   home,   to 
assure   a   safe   voyage,   he 
swears   to   the   Sea   God   he 
will sacrifice the first person 
he sees when he sees  lands. 
After landing, the first  per- 
son he views Is his son,, Ida- 
mantes. 

Scenes include an attack by 
S  sea  monster,  the fiery  love 
story   of   Idamantes   and   Ilia, 
jealous   outbursts   of   Elect™, 
and   the  majestic crowning  of 
a new king of Crete. 

TCT's "Idomeneo" produc- 
tion was announced in Germany 
when the opera was premiered 
last January and in the New 
York Times music and drama 
section. 

"I got the idea for this pro- 
duction last year." Dr Michael 
Winesinker. chairman of the 
music department, said, "when 
I noticed it among a list of 
scenarios." 

After conferences with the 
staff.  Dr.  VVinesanker  wired 
New   York   for   the   music, 
which  was sent direct  from 
Germany. 

Dr.   Winesacker  termed  the 
production an unusual  project 
for a college. 

He pointed out that this is a 
"once in a lifetime" experience 
for many to see such an opera. 

The new version of the opera 
ha9 been called "streamlined." 
Aside from changes made by 
Bernhard Psumgartner, Mozart 
scholar, the opera was ad; pted 
for production here by TCI* 
staff members. 

Students Choose 
Variety of Fields 
For Church Work 

Christian service students 
plan to enter at least 18 fields, 
statistics gathered in a religion 
department survey show. 

"Most people think that all 
students going into the field of 
religion are going to be min- 
isters, but that's not true." Dr. 
Noel Keith, chairman of the 
department  of  religion,   said. 

"There is an expanding area 
of Christian service work." 

Figures from the survey 
show that of the 201 Christian 
service students, 87 plan to 
enter the ministry, 33 are 
working In the field of relig 
ious education and 12 are en- 
gaged in youth work. 

Other areas of interest in- 
clude social work, church ad- 
ministration, religious journal- 
ism, church music, nursing and 
medical work, religious drama, 
research and church admin- 
istration. 

It was not until September 
1943 that each school and col- 
lege at TCU had its own dean. 
Prior to this date there was 
just one "dean of the Uni- 
versity." 

"Many of the original arias 

have been cut from the 
script," Rudolph Kroner, mu 
si.al director, explained. 

When the « fitti ■ 
opera stars felt C em- 
barrassed if Ihejf did not have 
arias In every scene, added Pr 
Kruger. 

"But  arias tend to  si 
tempo down," Dr. Kl 
"ao most of the solos are nar- 
rative  in   nature and   conl 
the story." 

All  the  essential  beauty  of 

New Standards 

To Be Required 

Of Graduates 
The Graduate School has 

raised its standards of admis- 
sion. Dean A. T. DeGroot re- 
ported 

Graduate students will be 
required to have had a B aver- 
age in their undergraduate 
major and minor subjects A:,;. 
exceptions to the new rule will 
be decided by the Graduate 
School Council, eoaapi >sed of 
seven  faculty members 

"This   new.   more   exa 
rule  has  been  brought   about 
by  increased  enrollment with- 
in   the   school,"   Dr.   DeGroot. 
said. 

the   , m vi r,   has   been 
p« K rved In thi m, Dr 
Walther Volbeeh, In charge of 
the staging,  pointed out 

The production is not an at 
tempt  at  realism  and   will   be 
presented In a stylized manner 
as f.ir as sets and costumes are 

rned 
Ho    considers    the     opera 

|    .it" from a dramatic view 
point. 

Thf chorus plays an Inipor 
tant   role    In   the   open   »s 
the rales of Iks people,  and 
It influences much of the ar 
tion. 

"In this  aspect," Dr.   Wine- 
sanker Hid, ' Idomer..   • 
lar to Greek productions." 

Each act  is closed by  a dra- 
lC ballet movement etl 

by   David   Freston,   ballet   in 
structor. 

R. 0, Wei.ii, B.A 'M, with 
the New frrlaslH Experimental 
Opera, will play the title  role 

■. 

and opera artist Wltll w .do ex 
will    portray     Ida- 

lllui.'   s 
.Mivs vira Modes, B.A. '33, 

lus returned from Phila- 
delphia to sing the role of 
Baatia, and .Mrs. Ruth Kru- 
ger Brill have the part of 
Ilu. 
Supporting     roles    Will     be 

played   oy    Jack   KcTayden, 
Held Bunger, Bob Ruino, afiss 
Laura Li^e, lliai Martha I'ui- 
ham, Joe Lunday and Devon 
Hamilton. 

WELCOME, EXES . . . 

W    rv/cinj    (L-uetun J   *k 

Ladlei Specialty Shop 

(Lveru filing Sror C«m< JUS  1/1/ear 

Faye  Reeves 

3065 UNIVERSITY 

May  Dauris 

Welcome  (JSacR ^J4t ome 

ALL TCU ALUMNI 

CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

Fort Worth 

Alpha   t> Its   Pi   and  Lambda 

Chi will sponsor a musical re- 

vue  Fob   ft 

The show, the first of an an- 
nual s, ri< I Sjrfl] feature indi- 
vidual acts and production 
numbers from each sorority 
and  fraternity 

Trophies   «ill   be   award* d 
fur the bast perform.ones Acts 
are to be limited in tune and 
character, and organisations 
musl submit their plans to 
either    Miss    M.oalyn    Boysen 
or John Gllllland bj Dec   I, 

*    *     * 
Kappa  K ii>;>.i  Qamma  pre 

d  scholarship awards  i • 
ceiitly   to   two   of   their   mem 
bei - 

Miss     Bett]      Morns,     Port 
:. sophomon   received an 

award   (or 1 

.] 
Shirley )(,,( j,   |       j 

senior    ro .   ■., ,i an 8J 

having >!: 

meiit in h. i . 

* «    * 
taltlat IUJ j,,,! 

Om< K.I   '•■■i 
Chenaull    I 
Connie     Paula 
sophomore;     A: : 

j ,;  . "1 
lor, Roswi 

* «   * 
Fift, en i md 

of Sigma t | 
trip to   i   . -iatura^ 

f 
by   the   B | 

ENJOY GRACIOUS DlNiNS | 
in  Fort  Worth's   Finest New R»s-i 

• 
CHARCOAL  IROIIED STtA« 

PRIME RIB of BEEF 
Woid^rf J Dinner* — R««ic><b'| t- 

• 
Individual loomi 9tr p' - ", s,~„ | 
NEAl HOSPERS  PM. 
FRANK CARVET   jr , I 

Cross! IteM 
"i 

to 10 p m. EIGHTH  AT PEN'.   ■   .»-, 
I  p.m. For  R«itrv«tlor»t C«    t. 

1# 
'\l»«s*jj»E£- 

■   g, 

♦ * 

***^»V^ 
**M% 

■ ir>*#, #».,v-t \f0tft 

■    '   <J - — .if t**.' 

, c    .       I 
Rrf -I , 

KrV. 

IVY-ALLS 

CHINO SLACKS 

Strictly Ivy cut with non-pleated front, strap 

back and slim linei from top to bottom. Smooth 

Chlno polished cotton in tuntan, grey, or black. 

Smart additiont to the young man's warrjroba 

... go with sport shirts ... tee shirts and 

Jackets. Sixes 28 to 34, fourth floor . , • IS* 

30 to 38's second floor. 

'6" 

WASHER BROS' 
aV<w +1 C^JUA 
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fl/, « li   "   l''"k- 
.  CM 

-   bud- 

I ' ,W,U1 
i i f the 

• «ua1 

I .        i peak 

I Tinn- 

>.n!i 

Saidlftr'i or. heatra 

'Icome Exes 
■„ ".(. Finest In 

t:.*i «-d S^'-es . .. 

Barb er 
Shop 

3015 U- 

u ill ill.i> iii tlir ballroom, and 
tlie John Hawkins TIKI ulll 
offer    conversational    music 
downsi.iirs in tin- t sfeterla. 

Admission   to   the   Informal 
i!,inn'  is free  to .iii    tudents, 
ix students tod guesta. 

Bora i.'ne during U 
will pi MM t the 

1 ".it tropl M B< '.. r.-il musical 
,. tl will (ill in gaps .luring in- 
ti i mission. 

Music for the occasion is pro- 
v ,<li I b) ;i grant f■' :11 the trust 
funds of the recording indus- 
tries attaint' i by co operation 
ol Local "-. Am. rican K.dera- 

Coffee sessions will in gin to 
morrow's  activities    "Hie  Class 
of IMC, Bnte College of 
B ' le  to '    ■ "• ml i   I 
sions will be held    ''am. 

The       Sri Oi       Btl 

and di partn ent of I 
tve open  1- 

at I J ... 
Annual   I \  Students  A-MI 

elatloa business meetini will 
tie held at 10 a in in the 
l.iltle Theater Officers will 
he elected, and awards la 
distinguished ;ind valuable 
exes will be presented. 

A   cume-ard go  buffet  from 
11 19   I in    to   1:19   p m.   will 

: 'Will. 

An   art   exhibit   in   the  fine 
Building will be teal 

tii" entire wei tend   Th< i e ol 
! i 

Maker 
The   hig  .vent of  the day 

""nes   at   I   p in.   whin   the 
Horned Prop ami ta i i.ong- 
horns square off ,n -| < T 
Anioii ( arlcr Slailiuni. Both 
queens u ill lie presented at 
halflinie. and e\es will be 
saluted. 

A!; 'i 1] be hon- 
at  a  post game coffee  in 

216,   Student    Cei 
Bryson    Club 

Will have a buffi 
' 

'    ampul churches 
Sunday morning w..l honor ex- 

Mem be: 
of 1039 attending the reunion 

.ear nnni- 
■   .?>■   trays   bj    I i«   tx StU- 

Mrs. Loflin Joins Staff 
Of Ex-Students Office 

.'       Loflin Join- 
. I tin   stall of the i 

■  pei 
Ben   F. 

Loflin, Houston i 

A   TCU  representative   ref- 
erced   the   1906  football  game 

I rVarM 

By JANE REDDELL 

Miss Lois Ewalt. . . 
S   Louis, Mo senior, will become the bride of Bob (Tenimer, 

B. A. '56 In journalism, on Nov. 30 at the Hamilton Avenue 
Christian Church in St. Louis. Miss E^ult is a member of 
Delta Gamma sorority, and Clemmi r is a member of Sigma 

Ion. In the house party will be Misses Diane Bri'lant, 
sophomore, and Sue Brown, freshman, both of St. L>uis. 

mer is a technical illustrator at Convair here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Pool. . . 
.,   are parents of a daughter.  Andrea   Dawn,  born  Oct.  3' at 

HoapitaL Pool is a Tomms Bn.uk, Va , sophomore. 

1955 Howdy Week Queen. . . 
Miss (iaylyn  Baker, ex  '56, visited  the  campus  last    Peak. 

I  is modeling at Victoria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill G. Brooks. . . 
I :■ irned ta Fort Worm, where Brooks is interning at 

Harris Hospital. Botli wire graduated from TCU in 1952. 
Mri   Brooks is the format Miss Maxine Ragle. 

Chuck Brodish. . . 
B   S. '56. visited the campus this week  in connection  with 

-t  recruitment  for  Continental  Oil   Company.   He   is   a 
■, 1  form, r pre.-!.lent  I f  P. .   I )• IU Tlieta. 

Miss Sherry Kennedy. . . 
ex   55, of Wichita  Falls,  and  William   Edward Taylor  will 

larried  Dec.  29  in  Dallas. Taylor attends  Baylor   Medical 
School of Dentistry. 

ET'S GO, FROGGIES 
ALL THE WAY 

GIVE OUR TCU EXES A 

HOMECOMING VICTORY 

^X^fie* 

THOS. S. BYRNE, Inc. 
Engineers  and  General  Contractors 

Your Credit Is Really Good At 

ELLISON'S FURNITURE 
& CARPET CO. 

7th and Throckmorton 

for A Tasty Treat Anytime - 

MRS. GRUBBS GOLDEN CRISP 
POTATOE CHIPS 

-Also- 
Cornies * Pigskins * Peonufs * Pecans 

Six Groups 
Will Hold 
Interviews 

Interview dates for the com- 
iafl week have been confirmed 
for six organizations by the 
Placement Bureau. 

All the Interviews will be 
held on the hour and half hour, 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. on 
the days indicated. 

The  Texas   Company   will 
speak   to   geology   majors  In 
Booms   304   and   344   of   the 
Science  Building  today, and 
business and liberal arts ma- 
jors in the business building. 

The Atomic Energy Commis- 
sion will try to entice economic, 
business,     physics,    chemistry, 
math and political science ma- 
jors   into    its   junior   manage- 
ment and professional develop- 
ment     programs.     Representa- 
tives of both programs will be 
in   Room   316   of   the   Science 
Building. 

Accounting majors will be 
interviewed Tuesday by the 
U. S. Air Force in the busi- 
ness building in an effort to 
complete the auditor trainee 
program. 

On  the  same day  Curtlss- 
Wright    Corporation    repre- 
sentatives will speak to phys- 
ics and math majors in Room 
316 of the Science Building. 
Prospective graduates in any 

major   Interested   in   sales  ac- 
tivities  can  speak   to  officials 
from   Humble Oil  &  Refining 
Company    in    the    School    of 
Business   Wednesday. 

Thursday the Burrougs Cor- 
poration will have representa- 
tives in the School of Business 
to speak to marketing majors. 

Talk on Wilson 
Will Be Given 

Fred Korth, cxecutiv • vice- 
president of the Continental 
National Bank, will apeak be- 
fore a University-wide meeting 
at 10 a.m. Wednesday in the 
Little Theater. 

The meeting will celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of the 
birth of former President 
Woodrow Wilson. The Wood- 
row Wilson Centennial will be 
celebrated throughout the coun- 
try "in recognition of the nrv.it 
contributions he has made to 
our American way of life." 
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Exes Recall 1936 Football Glory 
li "illII III im Mev< 

Host of us mren'l worried 
much ibout football back in 
133R, but MM Of you exes 
mifht remember the enthusi- 
asm around the campus that 
fall 

The men who know wt re 
faying that the Christians had 
the best balanced squad in the 
history of the school. 

The    Frojs    werr    leaded 
that   war.   and  as  usual,   so 
was tvery01 e else in the con- 
ference. 
TtM   A\M   was  picked   to 

win  the  conference,   with   Ar- 
kansas second. TCI' third. Bay- 
lor fourth,  and the rest of the 
pack rose behind 

In 1936, Coach L  R   i Dutch1 

r's boys go) off to a medj 
ocre   start    by   barely    edging 
Howard Pa) ne fi-o in the a in 
ing  minutes of the   first  same. 

and then losing 7 0 to the T( I 

as  Tech  Matadors at   I.ubbock 

The) cme back to nudge fa ■ 
vored Arkanaai 18 14, and the 
following week Tulaa was the 
victim lii 7 

Uke the I the 
Horned Frogs,  UM  '<G  crowd 
was   a!   Itl   worst   m   the   rain 
Texas  ktM  was  '.he   victor   in 
a deluge by 1H 7 

Tlie following  w< i k   M 
sippi   State    held    the    favored 
Frogs to a score!' U tie in throe 
inches of  mud    The   teams  ex- 
changi d 44 punti 

for     an     opponent's     fumble 
Neither team fumbled 

111 the next three gam.".. 
the Frogs won handily over 
some  old   rivals    llavlor  fell 
,'8 0.  Ceateaary,   -& -o.  and 
Mat 13-0. 
Then   it   was   baca   to   the 

mud,  and  m  a  Colli   |e Station 
type downpour, the  Mustangs 
of SMI'  won  I   moral   victory 
by tying the rroi -   I 0 

The final game of tl 
■On   was   with   Santa   Clara   in 
San   Francisco    Arkanaai   a] 
ready had won thi 

nihip  with   Ti 
I AAM barely dinging 

to first  place  In  the 
lup 

A   rid Santa   Clara 

Frog Teams of the' 30s Set 
All-time Conference Record 

Bv JOEL III KI.F-Y 

A 40-0 drubbing of Arkansas 
on Oct. 1. 1930, set the TCI' 
football pattern for 11 spark- 
ling years. 

On that day the yet-unnamed 
stadium was formally dedicat- 
ed and Frog football teams em- 
barked on an unequaled record 
breaking   spree. 

During the period from 1934 
through 1944, TCU led the 
Southwest Conference with 36 
victories, 23 losses, and five 
ties, for a percentage of .601. 
Second best for the same period 
were the Texas Aggies with a 
.576 percentage 

The most notable player 
is 'Little Davey" O'Brien, who 
was thought of a. first as "a 
promising passer, but too slight 
to become a great player." 

O'Brien was unanimous 
choice for 13 All-American 
teams 

He received the Robert W 
Maxwell Trophy, the Douglas 
Fairbanks Trophy, the William- 
son Award, Christy Wa 
All-American Board gold I 
ball, the Detroit Yacht Club 
award, the Walter Camp Tro- 
phy,  and   greatest  of  all,   the 

H< .-man Trophy, v. hlch hi 
by  polling   318  out   of   a   p H 
sible 550 v 

The Horned Frogs inaugu 
rated   the   Cotton    lawl    in 
1937    with    I    16-6    vlctnrv 
over   Marqtiette.     This   was 
their second howl game. The 
Purple   had   edged    I.SI    in 
1936 3-2 in the Sugar Bowl 

The Sugar Bowl victory came 
after  a  showdown   game  with 
SMI'  at  the  end  of  the   1939 
football season. 

SMC won the game by scor- 
ing on a fake punt play from 
the TCU 37-yard line. Al- 
though TCU had lost, they Bad 
made 25 first d iwns to IMU'l 
17; they had completed 16 
passes to 4 for SMU: and they 
had outgained SMU .145 vards 
to 317. 

In 1932, the Frogs won their 
second   conference   champion- 
ship,  winning all   their  games 
except for a tie with LSU. 

In   1934   TCU  acquired   its 
greatest    grid    ment   r.    I) 
Meyer, and began Intersection- 
al football by defeating Loyola 
and Santa Clara. 

Although  they   didn't  win 

ErayMj ricked On J. Pad Sherd}* Till 
Vtiltlroot I ream-Oil date Him ( oiifirieiiee 

"What'i this 1 hear a vulture breaking up with your girl 
roommate "I don't know,' wailed J. Paul, "She gave me 
wing And told me to hawk it. VC'hat makes her c.irri-on I 
hairs a mess,' said his roomie. "It feather I guy needed 
Wihlroot Cream-Oil, it's you." So Sheedy went to the 
Jtore and pet ked up a bottle. Now he's flying high \s ith 
his twectie again, beak a use his hair looks handsome and 
healthy, the way Nature intended. Neat but nil greasy. 
Vt'iMroot contains Lanolin, Nature's finest hair and scalp 
conditioner. So don't >&// stick your neck out taking 
chantvs with messy hair Get a bottle or handy lube ot 
Wildrnot (.ream-Oil the nest time you're at the store.The 
girls II loofl be talon you w hat a handsome bird you air! 

*o/ I 1/ |« Harris Hill K,I.   Williams ill,, N. J 

Wlldroot Cream-Oil 
gives you confidence 

} asked Slieedy's 
bat k my diamond 
>.''' "Hcclawsyour 

JL 

the eeafereace, the i't:;.'i TI I 
s(|ii.nl   Has   picked    by   Wil- 
llimiaa's chart   a .   the  mini 
ber one team  In  the  nation 

might   possibly    mean    a   ban I 
invitation, but the undefeated, 
untied Santa Clara BrODCOS 
Were quite an obstacle for the 
ambitious Tcxans. 

When     the    final     whistle 
blew,   the   Hroiiciis   were   no 
longer  untied  and   iindrfrat 
ed. The  Frogs  had   walloped 
them 9-0. 

TCU accepted an  invitation 
to play Manpiette University 
in the Cotton Bowl on New 
Years Das.   IMT. 

After    winning    the    Cotton 
Bow]    game     over     Mar q 
Hi li   Coach   Meyer  said  of  nil 
quarterback, Sanun] Baugh: 

1 lie   is   the   greet* si   tool 
ball   play ■ r   I   have   ev, i 
in acti 

B i ig]      • i     a let ted    that 
\ ear '   111   of  the  All- 

,   ■ 

Line  Coach   Lester   (Mike) 
B t it in b •■ 1 0 w     and     II m nl 
Grubbs, freshman coo!-., were 

ball playei Urns were 
on    the     >.j , Ml       1    i Footl all  o 
Walter  Re CO nil   to  have  an   » 11 
Of TCI'   as  is  AJlle White, '38   their coui 

This Lad KnrU 
What He WaJ 

On.  8 yea,   ,1,, ,„ j 
*"<>*»   exai'l,    whal"J 

e/V'"'U   ''•''     l"'lr»»l a football )ei i y      *| 
The  boy  and hii ^f 

playing toucl   • 1 

!?  ''''"     '' --aiKlnH-f 
ie.'h ithlel ..' 
er,   Jimniie   V. 
group  snd 
their   game        re resliit] 

He   bl 
lied Raidei   ti.,; iw,, 
on  the Beld   e i pas^j] 
out among 
dcrs 

Hut  KM 
just any Jersey 

"I want No   21 " hi 
"nothing   e 

Ifflion tl ■ he hadfj 
a   worshlppi •    if on« J 

I 
why   no   ol 
suit  him. 

I ' UM 1 
:r.y daddy  . 
troit    Lions,"    replied 
Layne Jr 

team. 

2517 West 
Berry  St. 

WELCOME 
TO ALL 

FR0GGIES 
At Homecoming 

SHOP COX'S BIG 

WONDERFUL BERRY 
STREET STORE 

Get S&H Green Stamps 



fogs Meet Texas Freshmen Today 
'Biggest Test' of Grid Season 
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• MEYER 

Ik -I    the trip to what COM h 11. i   raj 
I                          i.ni.iv to '"•• eaJit thel* ' big ■ ■   • 
[                -   Shorthorn,      **«   •   *«**« Inactivity, 
f hnth    alt, ii.    • 
I I   s"u,h- UMini arc  in excellent 

!                        freshman Uon   for   ,|,(.   K.[I11(, .,,   ., 
toda\ 

A » '   make the Oal)   Don <.iisi.ifM,n IN ,.\ 

reta Tau Alpha Wins 
\oftball Championship 

,  sorority  bj 
.   women's 

I]       tuurnn- 

, . ,1    Kappa 
L 13-7   la    the 

I 
| The i hunpinnship tram 

istfd nl Bettj Hr.ill.\ . 
■ irhrr: I hi (hi Allrn. 
|lchIT: Jean) Ituth II.Mis. 

r-i kite; Bethena stu-ffirld. 
(fund basr: K.n Busch. 

lird tia-r: Barbara Brrman, 
^i,rlvl„p. 

I thet  H.iii. 
... ford 

R ,:h  Taylor, 
gers,  B 

I   Ellen   Janet 

\M re   the  retervi 
till'    Zl   t..S 

('..-nl Glasby was tl I pitcher 
fur  tin   K.,i,|. ,i 

Basketball   practice   began: 
Monday    In    prrpa rat i<m    for 
a   tournament    liter   in    \„ 
» ember. 

All  t.anis  wishing  I ■ 
the h ■ s k e t h a 1 1 t<,iini. 
ma)  rtill do M BJ  I tl   ■ 

rig Mary Ruth Taj lor, In- 
tramural din rtor, or bj 
inn  th« i^t on the gym  Bul- 
letin board 

In    individual    iports,    the 
v.-oin. ■ ■ .urn.mi,Tit 
will   ix-   'n Id 
tiv. Ij Ht 2 SO p m. 

pat nil to nu>s UM tray. Me 
is out fur the year with a 
broken   arm. 

art   one   of 
I freshman teamj In 

: .     . 
Ii 2U 

• td   the  Ti xaa   hacks 
av, rage 203 

I h< Wogt' line iveragt I 
200 p lundj anil the backs 
aboul 

The  Texas  freshmen   have 
area twe gamei and lust one. 
i'( 1    has   beaten  the   AttM 
I isii. the Baylor ( uhs and 
the   Arkansas   Shoals. 

In thi .    ie the Short- 
horns , dgi l SMI   - C >lti  13-7 
in a last quarter come back. 

Taylor'i two starting teami 
have been Krlmmaging beav- 

:,    preparation    for   the 
-'    pounding    ground 

H"... k 

"We've not a good ball 
Hub," Taylor said, "Our big- 
tiest worry Is Texas' weight 
and   depth. 

The Shorthorni will defin- 
itely give us the most trouble 
WC ve  had  so   far." 

The Wogt have one mure 
game alter this week. SMU 
will  meet  the  treahmen  here 
on   Nov.   23. 

iither One for the Money; 
bgether They re a Show 

H>   1'AI   Kit hllAM 

I Kin Wine- 
I • A 0 f,,r the- 

i    this    year's 

i    and     Ken     Hre 
1 a oren and 

I .n  the  South- 

In   1M5   Swlnk   was   the 
l tearei In  the  confrr- 

i,' mil the n.ition. He was 
^'■ intl  onli   t„    \rt   Lupine 

Ui/un.i   in   total   rushing 
rdage. 

','■ .in iiurg start- 
, cnfi lence 
three touch- 
Kansas,     but 

'  to  b<-  denied 
, veil    his 

Jmmate. 
«  and   Swink   were 

'i     are     close 
athletic   de- 

d      led   '..   a parate 
tin in. 

Jim is a pre med major, and 

hut study could not be main- 
tained with the fun loving 
Wlneburg stirring up mischief 
So. they remained friend 
got    n.-w    room:; . 

Asked     what    he    thought 
about   Sw Ink's   drop   in   bill- 

Howdy 

Fine 

Sports 

Equipment 

Loot To 

"04 W. Berry 

'* e»'W From C.mpul 

DAVK1  <» BKII.N 
Heisinan   trophy   \Miiner 

mg    from    last   year.   Wine 
burg declared: 

'He's still the greatest He's 
All American   all   the   way' 

Ken has had his share of the 
publicity   this   \..,r 

He was a high school quar- 
terback   at   Odessa   High   and 
can   rtill  pan and punt very 
well 

Both Swink and Wlneburg 
are  excellent   pass receivers. 
Kither is a touchdown threat 
any   time he's on the field. 

Even tin,ugh he is a marked 
man   this   year,   Swink   likely 
will  hnak  the all-time South- 

Conference     three year 
rushing   record   tomorrow 

Wineburg expects to give 
pro   ball   a   fling   if   the   right 
offer cornea along 

Swink, the "Rusk Rambler," 
says that he definitely will 
not go profeaaional 

u hen 'his si uon is history 
TCU  will  have  lost  two  of  its 
top  hands. 

In i9;ta TCU't Davey O'Brien 
completed  lit) pasb-es for 1,733 
\ aids 

Dutch and His 
Boys 

'font, from Page 16) 
SW( gi Id leri and nina All- 
Americans, Includli Hi aman 
Tropl v w Inner David O'Brien 

[h, 1 Ii Hale, Kl Aid 
rich, Darrel] Lester, Derrell 
Palmer, Clyd • Fl wi rt, Lindy 
Berry  and  Keith   Flowers. 

Meyer also originated the 
famed TCU spread formation 

"Dutch' was president of 
the National Coaches Associa- 
tion in 1930 and has been a 
member Of the national rules 
committee of the National Col- 
legiate Athletic Association for 
many  years 

Last spring he returred to 
the    baseball    mentor's    post 
and   produced  T( I "s  second 
SWC diamond champion. 
Meyer's wit and experience 

make  him   a   popular   banquet 
speaker, and he is often called 
upon    by    various    groupt    to 
serve as guest apt  ker. 

I.1NDY   BERRY 
poor man's All American. 

SAMMY   BAt (ill 
greatest   of   'em   all. 

Sports 

Spiel 
By JAY ( RIM 

The N'CAA ruling making 
Texas A&M and Miami of 
Florida Ineligible for pott-tea- 
on garnet brings a problem to 

the Southwest which has pla- 
nned other conferences for 
yean. 

Is the Southwest Conference 
too lenient or too strict in its 
enforcement of recruiting poli- 
cies? Is TCU keeping p ice with 
oner schools in its recruiting 
program'1 

In the SWC all schools are 
supposed to offer prospective 
athletes the same things: tu- 
ition,  books,  fees, room  and 
board  and  laundry. 

There   are    as   many    vari- 
ations in the value of the tu- 
ition grants as there are schools 
in  the  conference.  TCU.  SMU 
and   Baylor  grant  $250   as  tu- 
ition while the Universities of 
T< x.is  and  Arkansas  shell   out 
about  $25  per man. 

There   is   no   limit   to   the 
number    of    scholarships    a 
school may grant. 

Here's   what   TCU   docs:   1) 
grant about 35 scholarships per 
year,   2)   buy   text   books   and 
pay tuition for athletes, 3) pay 
room and board for scholarship 
students,      4)   allow   $10   per 
month for each man's laundry. 

Athletes devote a great deal 
of time to their sports a-iri sac- 
rifice many activities to  play. 
Their   athletic   ability    is   the 
means to a college degree. 

In   the   talent   for   degree 
trade the university is bound 
to  come  out ahead. 

Any    school    with    a    wide 
awake   progressive   recruiting 
program,  that  is. 

How wide awake is TCU's? 
The program is operated In 

three   year   cycles   concentrat- 
ing  on heavy  recruiting every 
third year. 

On the two off years TCU 
does moderate searching to fill 
the broken ranks of its gradu- 
ates. 

The practice of recruiting 
every   third   year   Is   closely 
paralelled   by  the Tf I'  con- 
ference   championships   and 
good years of TCTJ football. 

With    Bear    Bryant    having 
demonstrated    his   willingness 
to   recruit  Big  Ten  style  and 
the   University   of  Texas   con- 
sidering a   professed  big  time 
recruiting advocate, it is time 
we re-evaluated the Fro;; pro- 
gram. 

A profit from the football 
• aeon carries basketball, track, 
tennJl, swimming and golf 
through seasons which consist- 
ently lose money. 

A winning football team Is 
a great asset to a srhool en- 
rollment-wise, too. 
Old time TCUert wi'. shout 

that   they   like   small   schools. 
But  we are  no longer a  small 
I   h.iol in a small conference. 

1.. it. (DUTCH) MEYER 
enters Hall of l-.nnr. 

Kl   AI.DHK II 
meanest mat- alive. 

WELCOME EXES . . . 
Come in and see our 

jelection of 

• Jackets 
• Sweaters 

• Ivy   League  Slacks 

• Flannel  Shirts 

• Sports    Coats 

UNIVERSITY 
Mfuri SHOP 
—ON THE DRAG- 

SI,ident  Representative!— 

Hershal Payne 

Ted Lange 
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How About That 

From Schmidt to Abe, 
Frog History Bright 

t  I) RAVI SHOWN  —  

Homecomtaj to most peopai nwiiw two things — exes 
■ nd  football 

And so.  this  column  will, quite  natural!]      - .;'  exes 
Who once played football here .it TCU. 

To   students.   II   m.,\   not   -waken   many   memories,   b 
the old grads—well, let s se, 

Start  with   1929  and  Coach   Francis  Schmidt   The   Frogs 
Won  their first Southwest Conference  fll . 
stars were Howard Grubbs, a tnekv quarterback    M 
below,  a  rampaging guard, and  Cy  Leland. 

Remember Cy?  He *M|t rig] it iunnj Saturday 
in   1929   whe:i   the   Frogl kick, ff   f:   m   Texas' 
favored crew, a team lot Purple had never be* 

The   Longhorns   were   leading,   ti 0.   when   Leland   cautsht 
the  ball  on  tile   10-yard  line,  cut   lo  the  center  of  Memorial 
Stadium, stiff-armed  Texas'  Eddie Beuler on  the 40.  and  oe 
hind beautiful blocking outran the Longhorns to put the 
out in front, 7 6. 

They never relinquished the lead, and stunned the Oraniie 
that day,  15-12. 

Another fellow on that team made a name for himself 
too. His name was Othol Martin and he played end Folk* 
Called him Abe. 

ral years later, in 1933, a battered Purple crew faced 
the Orange in Austin. The Frogs had been beaten twice and 
tied once, but they were still potent 

Charlie Casper, a flashy Frog if ever there was one, ran 

Skiff Football Contest 
Four Tickets to Worth Theater 

Given Each Week 

RULES: 
I—4'«nt«M    U   UN   N    H 1 Uartrnls    I HI I   i 

|    h»    nrrrplfd     fri rath    rontratant     and 
FWin     |IM    mm 

»—4 .'ate^tanl 
■■    MM    ■■'   a    tlr, 

III*1    pirn     t*(a 
MMBl ■•!   MMal 

ft'    must    ■>*    rrrrnni    In 
P    I AJi.ii     i au n-.rr     la    t ll a    tit B.I- 
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PICK YOUR TEAMS ON BLANK 

Nil d.MJWd     In 

1 (»; 

TCI 

SMI 

• THAI 1    1 

»v 

Ark 

■a \\M Vy 

Itaylor vv iti 
Ohio |{ \s I««I 
Miss Is Trou 

Arm* v< I'm 

aalaati   ,, , VSTMJ 

Name 

Mailing A.ldrps 

Fraternity 
Proposes 
Tourney 

TCU s chapter of Delta Tan 
an  an 

aaal n.vil.it. >nal basketball 
toon.amen' (or fraternities 
Dec.  14 15 

on  campus 
will   ba   invited   to   et.ter   and 
each may invite ■ rh lpter of its 

|   from   another  col- 
the opening kickoff back 105 yards to start the team to a 30-0   leRe.   thus   BMBilMj   a   16 tea 
route of the Steers. 

In   1935, the Frogs  had  reached  the  peak.  They were as 
good  as   football   teams   of   the   Southwest   were   supposed   to 
get and maybe better. 

So were their nearest rivals, the SMU afu 
Both were undefeated, untied  and unexten.ied  when  they 

field,    announced     the    Delt's 
Jerry Kay 

Trophies  are  to  be swarded 
' 
runner-up and the  i   m  la' 
winner  Individual awards will 

met at jam-packed TCU-Amon Carter Stadium to decide which   1* given tn the standout play 
te.iu would represent tne Southwest at the Rose Bowl. 

If you were there that crisp, golden afternoon, you re- 
member three men jumping alga in the air for a football and 
one of them — SMU s Bobby Wilson — coming down with it 
tor a score that put the Metnotftatl ahead 20-14 with nearly 
a quartet left. 

You remember "Slingin' Sam" Baugh's bullet-like passes 
in   that  desperate  fourth  period  as  the  Frogs  tried  too  hard 

ers  ch< •   ■  all-tourna- 
ment squad. 

•' will be no entry fees. 
General    ml. -     ire:   1)   at 

ha?  re- 
ceived   a   basketball   lett. r   a! 
any   coll. ft   or   BBlMlll tj    I 
all   players  must,   at   the'tine 

to cat.h up, and you may remember how the over-eager Frog   of the tournament,  iw> enrolled 

ion, 
pri 

receivers couldn't hang on to them 
SMU went to the Rose Bowl and lost. The Purple went 

to their Brat howl game la Ni w Orleans and won, 3-2, on a 
h. Benin  by Tillcy  Manton in the last of the ninth 

Baugh was the MM fffao put TCU on the national grid 
map  during  those  Wonderful  years. 

Oten   i -nd  an  inadequate  l.ne,   and   with  all 
too little suport.  the  Frog tailback,  whom  Dutch  Meyer once   dent  Center 
called the -greatest player ever to walk on a field,"" thrilled 
the nation. 

Perhaps, if you a :• a student here then you remember 
that fabulous team of 1938 

Practically unheralded until they journeved to Phila- 
delphia to play the Temple Owls, the Frogs- pa'ssed the Owls 
dizzy. 28-6. and from then on TCU and Davey O'Brien were 
household word* wherever n 'ball was talked about. 

they went to the Sugar Bowl again and stunned a power- 
ful t ■ .even. 15-7. as they brought home to TCU 
the my:hi a! national championship. 

And. t rt were other wonderful, incidents in the past, that 
kept alive the legend of the "Fighting Frogs". 

Remember that wobbly field goal in the mud by Harry 
Mulliru that beat Rice. 9-6, in 1944 to give the "Fifteen 
Fightin' Fro,;- - .- . ■ fiag tor that year? 

Or the TCU band playing "Only Five Minutes More" dur- 
ing the 1946 Texas game, as a savagely charging Purple line 
■Wrapt the great Bobby Layne into oblivion,  14-0? 

Or how about the unbelievable catch that "Snake" Bailey 
made of Lindy Berry s desperation heave late in the fourth 
quarter of the 1947 SMU game. 

Rememkxr that one?  The Mustangs were undefeated,  un- 
and   Number  One  in   the  nation   when   they   lit  into  the 

four-times tromped Frogs in Fort Worth. 
With Lindy Berry, perhaps the greatest of TCU's greats, 

and Pete Stout, the best fullback we ever saw, running the 
show, the Purple took a 12-0 halftime lead only to fall behind 
13 12.  with  about  three  minutes to  play. 

Berry closed his eyes and tossed and Bailey gathered it in 
or the SMU 40 and got to the eight before he was stopped. 

Stout rammed over on the next play and the Frogs looked 
like they  were in  with  the biggest  upset of the year 

But Doak Walker ran the ensuing kickoff back to the 
Frog 37 and SMU .scored three plays later, and the game ended 
as it should have, 19-19. 

The   more   recent   exes   will   remember   Ray   McKown's 
moment  of  glory   against   the  Texas  Aggies-.   With   the   Frogs 

|    :,.   klgaij   ranged  Aggiaj 14-0 and only nine minutes 
remaining in the game. McKoWn sparked the Frogs to a stun- 
ning 20 14 upset and the conference crown. 

Or ma;, be. if you only got your diploma last year, you 
think bank to that twitting, turning, stopping, starting now- 
| got me r-ow-you don't run of Jim SwinL against these 
lame Texas. Longh.-'-ns. 

Or  the   bull-like  Charge  pi  Ray   Taylor  as  he  slammed   was €'slabIishe«'at TCU in 1937 
nd  zone from  the  SMU five yard line  to give  the  !? satlsf>' Parents who insisted 

Christiana the Stt'C crown. ™e'r sons were bofn engineers. 
Wiiatever vour memories, we have a hunch that tomorrow    .        .   "? alway" '"king their 

you'll fmd some new ones to add to them. '  ^JZJ&E to *c how ll,ey are made,   they said. 

at the school they represent 
A" f i would 

like    to 
Jorr>'  I; twssible 
for further Information. 

The    tournament    trophiea 
Will   be on display  m  • 

Harriers Run 
In Aggieland 

rcu*i 
try team will Rnd its 1 

ipetiUon  of  (he 
a   S" meet 

"-    at   College   Statl 
Coach   J    : ,.ms 

diets 
Bo,h     I nd    Arkansas 

are - 

bid   for  the   title,   W( 
"But all the boys hav.- 

looking good, and with their 
spirit, determination and team- 
work, they will make it rough 
for the favorites at the con- 
ference   meet."   he   declared 

The  squad   ii   composed   oi 
James  Livergood.  Clan 
Culweli, Jimmy Watson, Jerry 
Hutson,     Robert     Flores    and 
Ted Williams 

Hutson, this year's captain 
turned in the Frogs' best time 
of the season, a brilliant 10 01, 
in a triangular meet against 
Baylor and SMU which TCU 
won 

Flores has finished fourth 
second and first in three meets 
this  season. 

Weems reports that Ted 
Williams, who had an injured 
foot earlier in the season, will 
be at full strength for the 
meet. 

department of engineering 

Wog Cagers Shooting Team, 

Defensive Play Only Worry 
^.«>d  shoot 

lag t.-.on. '  rem.irkrd  Wog h... 

J.'hnnv   Swaim. 

as   he    watched    his    ffsargea 

la the water cooler. 

f    the    best 
ti  teams  I  . 

twaitn  estimated   the 
average   heigh!   of  hu   startup 

0 to h<- S 2 
1 »e  (ot one 6 6   hoy  and 

'""  bo.»» « V  but that'i  not 

S height any mere,' 
plained 

Prol..- . 
win be 

I'rui.n] 
of   Dallas;   . 
Poly     of    > 
Rooenon   af    .. 
Davis ..i Cfe 
Tjler. Pas ; 

lH-f. -slve    trengU itii 
bounding     might     hur 
Swaim 

WELCOME  EXES 
Enjoy  Good  E«,;"(5 

at any one of the 

Colonial w^etm 
M    '   A»lt   IOTTV—At'Oli  hor^ Cili 

mt >mi|linti   to TW W»il 
40J5 E.il B.'injp-Co. . 

HOWDY... 
WELCOME HOME EXES 
We M itlll booitin9 fh. Frogi like we h»v» In yt,n wf 

TKey'y. mad. u. all y.ry proucj ff,;$  yedr_and we hop,* 

see them chalV up another victory Saturday. MaamrMl M 

don't you com. »., ul. |f wlH b(( gcod fo ^ _,, ^\ 

Incidentally,   w*   . | , 0 

would Ilk. to J«rvic. your 

car.  That'i  our  specialty. 

E.M. DA6GETT 

SERVICE      ^7^ STATION 

3100 UNIVERSITY OR SO 

• PHONI    WA3-0i:l 

FT. WORTH, TEXAS 

Welcome Back Exes 
LET'S BACK THOSE 

FROGGIES 

CARLSON'S DRIVE -IN 
1660 Unlvarsity Drlva |D5-0H"| 

:;<>'!.: 
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tattler All the Way/ Joe Williams 
eads Purple Eleven This Season 

Uilliami Is   next   few   cUahea.   Than    mi of little   32 0   and   thus   emerged  as  a 
.    Mnl  not an Wftrl—ffj hand with-  eonaequeoce,     I   just   like   to   national   football  power. 

When asked If the TCU club 
this   year   is   better   than   the 
Frog  outfit  whieh  rank* d   No 

worth  under  fire 1 a=t  year 
So  onre more Joe c,ot  trav 

win. His brother, Ed Williams, 
who is also a TCU geology 
major, says of him, "1 ve nev- 
er MCn anyone hate to lose as 
bad  as  Joe  docs" 

Williams, a 6 3, 215 pound 
bruiser, says he isn't even rcn- 
lidering playing profc-siional 
football. His reason? — "Too 
little." 

, H3|  football   captain 
■ ,1 "     says 
lartla, "Jot 
way 

ru   of   leadership   cling orden 
to   .'   e.   the 
II  1 Ort en- 

iad   (01 
1 teamed with 

. K   H   lead   the 
tori   he ■ as 

u   ty oap- 

I   Joe 1 
:;d   center 

I 
1   „t     enter 
ii iga   PHti 

.   0  non- 
lb  so bet- 

hel that  they 
■ guard for 

■   order to 
I IPMtl In the Mart- 

I extra hours 
I field mastering 

n,  and  he  re- 
norable  mention 

-» All S01 thereat ronfer- 
. ".■ rts 

" H  graduaii d 
'•■ •  • 1 'be starting 

' •'-!  Frog eoarh- 
xpressrd  ,v,e  feeling   that 

-•.    ai   «harp   as 
hgh 1 "fore  the  season   came 
13 dJOtJ 

•  d Into his new role 
■ med   to  he 

!v eotreacbed at the po^i- 
I M eot the case. 

eft ruard J»v Ray McCul- 
l red  a  severe   knee 

the 1956 opi'inr 
I Ka:.s:.s and was there 
ertaln to be out  of  the 

in  tho guard  ranks t play," he says. 

Mm, but the  second line rent-       Joe.   a   geology   major   wh 1 

"'    •I,!!'  ,)'",,•■   h:,,i.  P? • iders 
■. ng  played   In  the  Cotton 

Bowl, one of his most thrilling 
eaperlencee;  however,   he  rc- 

O/ee moved up and Williams   members  mott   vividly  the '5S 
■hifted   one   notch   left   until  Texai  Tech   game   In   which 
Jays return. To "Big J< tin 1 rushed   T e c h 

5 in the nation on UP'? 1955 
poll, Williams answered, "It 
is in ways.—We seem older 
and smarter." 

Joe is a boy of amazing spirit 
and   has   an   utmost   desire   to 

David Knopp, B A. '84, haa 
working for hta Ma ter'i De- 
gree in physics. Knopp il from 
Cleburne, 

During the school v"ar of 
1897-98, TCU sported both a 
Irack team and a tennis team. 

CALIFORNIA 
FLOWER MARKET 

Plain $1*00 
Lettered $1.25 MUMS 

That Purple Building on the Drag 

FAIR WESTCLIFF 
IN THE 

FAIR  WESTCLIFF SHOPPING  CENTER 

Same famous merchandise so long famous in 
The Fair Downtown. 

Plenty of Free Parking Space. 

Convenient neighborhood location. 

Casual come-as you are atmosphere. 

Complete charge account and layaway service. 

V/A7 7IW TCU 
Now  Showinq 

WILLIAM HOLDEN 
M a Rock.t Pilot. U.S.A. in 

"Toward   The   Unknown' 

STARTS SUNDAY 
Kjthryn  Graylon — Oreste 

VAGABOND 

Mulic  by  Rudolf Md 

STARTS TUESDAY 
Grtqory P«ck — Jennifer Jontl 

"The Man In The 
Gray  Flannel Suit" 

STARTS THURS.        p*j 
A  Sorter.   Full of  Fun'    L_l 

NOW SHOW/NO 

FAST. FRANK. FUNNY1 j 

June ALLYSON 
Joan COLLINS 
Dolores GRAY 

Arm SHERIDAN 
Ann MILLER 

an MG-M't 

Tie OPPOSITE 
►> SEX 
3WOTJItni 

WELCOME 
TCU EXES 

Q&mplim&ntl 

SOUTHWEST MAGAZINE CO. 

"1U SMt Ur 

slwwWtt'rWitMffiKF'fTrRRb:' 



Wogs, Shorthorns 
Tangle Tonight 
See Page   13 

Skiff Sports Fraternity p|dns 

Cage Tourney 
See Page 14 
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Frogs Face Last Ditch Stand 
Hope for Bowl Bid Hingesl 
On Game With Steers 

JIM SWIXK 
Finale in the Stadium. 

'This year we'll have the 
talli-st basketball team in 
TCU'i h^tory," Coach Byron 
(Busier)   Brannon   said. 

Frogs     will     use     the 
double post offense with H  F: 

Kirshuer   and   Richard   O'Neal 
playing the post  positions 

The     starting     lineup     will 
boast   three   tophomoret   and 
two  seniors.   The  seniors   are: 
Richard   O'Neal,   6-7,   of   Fort 
Worth Poly and Jimmy O'Ban- 
non. 6 feet, of Sunset in Dallas 

Martini;   sophomores    will 
be    H.  K.   Kirshner.   6-10,   of 
Houston;   Konny    Stevenson, 
6-5.   of  Rirdville.   and   Ken- 
neth  Kihg,  6-3, of Avoca. 
'Roy   Davis,   an   extremely 

fine    shot,    will    alternate    at 

Aggie Mentor Denies 
NCAA Rules Violations 

COLUEOI STATION. (Splj 
—Coach Paul (Bear; Bryant 
has denied an NCAA claim that 
Acv.M was involved in a new 
violation of recruit rules. 

• We have not violated any 
rules regardless of the NCAA 
decision and we have adhered 
religiously to the letter, intent 
and spirit of the rule,'' Bryant 
said. 

In 1919 the president of TCU 
suspended five football players 
who participated in severe haz- 
ing. All male students formed 
a boycott and stacked their 
trunks in front of the Ad Build- 
ing in a gesture to leave—they 
didn't. 

guard." Brannon said. 'He's 
probably the best shot out 
there." 

"O'Neal has improved con- 
siderably on his rebounding 
ability and we've shown Im- 
provement last week 

m fast break. But we'll 
need a lot of polishing up on 
defense before we'll be a con- 
tender " 

The    Frogs   are   a   young 
team    for    only    tun    men, 
O'Neal   and    OHannon,   are 
seniors. 
Other sophomores due to M« 

considerable action are:  Spen- 
c.r Hays. 5-11, guard and Ken- 
neth   Brunson,   6-3,   forward. 

"Darrell Nippert and Davis 
will     be     first     alternates." 
Brannon explained. 
Junior   lettermen   returning 

are   Johnny    Dickerson,    Billy 
Taylor and Buddy Ball. 

Hurdler Will Run 
At Sugar Bowl 

Hurdler Bill Curtis will run 
in the Sugar Bowl Invitational 
Track Meet in New Orleans 
Dec 30. J. Eddie Weems. track 
coach,  announced. 

Curtis will compete in the 
110-meter high hurdles, the 
event in which he placed sixth 
in national collegiate standings 
last jnMT, He was the South- 
west Conference champion In 
this race and also took the 
Corpus Christi AAU meet with 
a time of 13:9 seconds. 

By    JAY   ( It I M 
Tiie Texas Longhorns t mor 

row will test Tt'L's yet un- 
proved ability to bounce back 
from a  rock bottom  defeat 

T( s u, winch alreadj 
initely out of the conference 
race, will limp into TCI' Anum 
Carter Stadium .it J p n 
try to arrest a •emblat , . 
glory from what lias been "lie 
of the worst football seaSOOl 
in  Longhorn   history. 

The  fractured   Horns  have 
lost    SCMMI    games,   \U    in    a 
row .   1 luir   lone   > irtnr'   » .is 
over Tulane,  T H 

TCU, !''■.! for s,, ond IO UM 

< <    m i t h 
SMU, will need a victor] 
the   butchi n   10    re 
main  In contention f"i  a  bow 1 
bid   ami   in   salvage   a   badly 
dented a*i  in  i 

Texas and TCU have played 
41   times   The   1 lead 

Cage Team Tall, Young 
As Sophs Move Up 

J. T. MABOLM 
. I.onghorn   veteran. 

Meyer to Be Inducted 
In Football Hall of Fame 

I.   R    'Dutch)   Meyer.   I 
Christian   University   A' 
Director,    will    be    informally 

cted    into    the    Nat 
Football  Hall  of Farm    I 
row  in  a  special  ceremony, 

The induction will precede 
TCI's Homecoming clash 
with the Inlversity of Texas 
In TCU Amon Carter Sta- 
dium. 

President M E. Sadler, 
will make the presentation, 
flanked by an honor guard 
made up of several captains 
of  previous   Meyer teams. 

L. C. "Pete" Wright, captain 
of the 1907 team, will assist. 

"Dutch"    was   to   have   re- 
ceived the award at the Baylor 
game,   but   the  ceremony   was 
postponed due to bad weather. 

Meyer's    connection    with 
the Horned Progs dates back 
to 1909, when the school was 
"till in his hometown, Waco, 
He was then a waterhoy for 
the i in, ii.,,-. 

In 1918 he enrolled In TCU, 
which had been moved to Fort 
Worth, and In hli college ca- 
reer he earned 11 letters In 
football, basketball and base- 
ball. 

Meyer,   at   the   time  a    160 
pounder,   captained   both   the 
baaebaU    and    the    basketball 

'1    »da,   and   he   so   iinpr, 
the Cleveland Indians wn 
pitching  that   thev  signed   him 
upon  graduation  in  1922 

However,   a   shoulder   in 
Jury   halted   his   career   and 
he returned to T(T In 1923 
as roach if freshn.an football 
and varsity baseball. 

In  1 1 years bis Wogs won 29 
games and lost onlv four,  and 
his   1933   Frog   baseball   team 
won    TCU's    first    conference 
title    in   that   sport    In    1934 
he   replaced   the   late  Francis 
Schmidt as head football coach 
until   he   became   athletic   di- 
rector In 1853. 

Coach Meyer led his teams 
<> one national championship 

(1938) and three Southwest 
Conference titles (1930 1944 
and   1931). '      "• 

Under his guidance, the 
Horned Frogs won 109 of 188 
Jfames and played In seven 
bowl games to lead the confer- 
ence  In postseason appearan- 

He tutored a number of All- 
(See MKYER,  Pa|P ,3J 

the 
Progs, handed 1 3 
14   past ■      ■ "k 
long s, 

In   eight  farm s tl 1 
Texas     has     I 
131.1  yards rn I 
The  Prog 

erage 

Longhorn    op 
averaged 353.8 
with   the   St( • 

have avi 
Wartei    i 

(h mentl   11 ' *' B seal 

often      ■ 
I 

pleted    I ■ I 
tempts 

Clements is s. . ,.ed in ikt I 
conference la total <>flrM| 
uith 789 yards II.- until 
807 passim .in.I I" ■ "1 urdi | 
running. 

Steer   opp ill 
IM   points  to 
TCU has tallii I 
up   till 

Head Coat h \!..- Mirta I 
may use Fullhi.k Vernal I 
H.illbeck   at    lack It   In the | 
bruised Frog llm- 

Tackle   Don   (' \ 
on the Injured I   I 
see service tor 
Hamilton has a 
Martin  expel 11  I 

Taped  and  pi 
liama will be n 

Quarterback   1 
has   been    ban 
kidney   injury 
Ue  and   flu.  bui 
to  start 

"We've    fin.il! v     hit   rwt I 
bottom: there's onl- sal »»'| 
to go now." Martin said 

Ed  Price, aft. 
Texas, has reatgl 
game   on  Nov.   IS 
last   He has aroi 
games and loM   13 

Price   holds   |   b< lt*r I* 
than   any   0 t h 1 I 
coach. 

IP   Frog  seniors   will |W 
their  last  home   |am« Si 

include     "!><<'-       I 
Jolin   Nikkei 

liama,    Vernon    Uecker, >V 
U.IN  ICeCullougl 
Norman     Hamlltoi      J a meal 
Swink.  Ktn  Win.' I   Ver: : I 
Hallbeck.   and  O [ 

Also:    Don   Bat I i 
Windcgger.   Bill   P( I 
Neal,   John   Mltchi II    l>aroi'1 
Pollard, Jack Webb md » 
ry Crowsey. 

Seat Options 
Are Available 

The   $100   life Um«   I 
on choice seats in   I'       ■ 
Carter   Stadium   now  may « 
bought     on    the 
plan, W. A. Landreth   StadW 
Association     president,    ' ' 
nounced. ,,,.■ 

Anyone    Interested   In  '" ' 
new   plan   for  purchaslBl 
right   to   buy   the   same H*j| 
every     year    should > 
Martin   Phillips,  ticket  nian'fl 
er,  TCU  Athletic 
Box   307,   TCU   Station 
Worth. 

' Si 



Things Haven't Changed 
Too Much Since 1936 
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Roise RoofToo 

fold Grads 
hey Just 
,,un I \i:i>Mti<.iiT 

- i UC of Ar- 
il A   M   bt 

k hundred! of 
- I lo the 

•. irdl)   know 
I old plan      Swlnebelt   said 
L i u      in hit 
j. ,: fit-id 

llnfcirliiiuteh the field 
1> -incf been turned Into 
\  I ..1 \\ cat     I \pressway. 
^Inebelt  was   killed   as   hr 
mmfd thf  Alma  Mater. 

lu he iMl : ■  i   WlMrt   every 
1 grad n iliM   today. 

I 

■ different 
lei ■   M 

i r English  mi- 
ii lien or 

: both, were 
■ daj 

' John, leek .it that young 
ltd BMkiai MM slivery- 
lifd matron » as overheard 

I husband re- 
loo." 

Opium pi] 

\ i nving 
I Into  the   Stu 
I mired  the 

iki bei 
Knok Manila." j former 
M ni.iinr w h.i nun  drives 
psttrj deliver] true k - id. 
1 i rtlll r*4 OIK 
NsT 

ins       wife 
irfully,     "   'Old 

d There'i 
| ik Hotel' ". 

ding    hands 

led  to 
I . t    really 

(  enjo 

our  idea  of 
Wi really knew 

i Kbit guna 
med   their 
kJ k> " 
ma  pau 

ni'ar the CIOM of World 

Never Die: 
Come Back 

Another objrrtion the old 
grad* have to modern stu- 
dents Is a lark of mature in 
terest  shown   In   class  work. 

"Bui   maybe   lhat'i  the   in 
itructor*! fault ' ■ neol tti 
admitted   "In   nay   da)   those 
labs were really  something " 

Be i-:'.'■■! . I : a bi- 
olog)   profe ior who tut 
dull    pupil   into   a   toad 

ted him for the claa 

"This was reail)  living," he 
laughed. "Of courts lh« pupil 
had  his revenge   The teachei 
got   vs .11 ti' 

But   an    ai ilr.iin.i    major. 
who now barks at sideshows, 
summed  up   the   ekaagS   bet 
ler than anyone, 
lie s.i.d th<  only change « as 

in the aaindi of th    it id 
"We'n ■ 

all," he said   "Just look at me. 
You'd    never    guess    I    » 
still a student." 

The man Bras dn led III a 
raccoon skin sweater and high 
button w bite but kl His hair 
was cut short I bald In tai 1 li 
carried a ukulele 

As he walked he hummed 
••Blue Berry Hill " 

You    e/oul i     never 
known. 

Special Section 

For Homecoming 
This light page lliiiiiii inn- 

ing supplement has been pre 
pared by the regular junior 
and senior Skiff stall mem- 
bers and sophomore students 
in the department of journal- 
ism. 

Issues of t h i I special 
Hornet umini; edition will be 
distributed at nitration 
booths In downtown hotels. 
A total of 4,500 copies has 
been printed — 1,000 more 
than   the   normal   number 

' II 

ALUM NOTES 
iw,   Waco 
| i   of Lee 

ind the former 
Botti     ;t4     Mrs 

favorite   at 
, Ing Home Queen 

[ Ul Balrd, B. A. '48, 
_ '■'' president and general 
i ' Mi Balrda Bak> 

1   oi Abilo 
IW|| voted   Abii, 

In   1953 
lie's   Out- 

M Joung   Man.    Baird 
""llOIa-xington Ave. 

"mpion,   Big   Spring 
the  son  of  new 

"'   Trustees   member, 
BA. '38, Simp 

d '"nii-r   student   body 
"eiidenl 

B) Al.li l   BUPOBD 
Ign   out  bc- 

: Uii   ii, .ii    Pi 
■ ■ f   your 

| 

was   posted   in 
le Hall dm     . 135 3<J 

■ yi ai   Sk si f..i i reveal. 
( eeperaUea with the re- 

quest was. of course, en 
thuslastie. As The Skiff re 
ported, Hex (lark signed 
"lit te slioot i raps and signed 
In lost money." 

All students, however, 
■   iron   i   In crap  games 

Tied about why 
a    ■■   bei   ■ ■ ■   were placed In 

Hall 

A    championship     football 
team kepi ithlel ■ high, 
AI   • lion's end the Frogi x  re 

I No  1 in the nation In the 
Wil I ; SMU 

■ 

honoi - 
Two thousand TCU students 

Journe) ed to New Orleani for 
Frog I.sr    Sugar    Bowl 

game   Ti, saw   Tilly 
Manton kick the (ii Id g a] thai 

; 2   vli tOTJ   over 
■ wai play 

ed   on   a   muddy   field,   and   a 
intinued in the 

1   !   half    Sounds   like   19.">6 
garnet 

r.. inal champions were 

1   earlier   in   the   yen 
by the University of Ti xai pa 
per as following 

I.onghorns, watch Kline 
(Dutch);  you can see  how  ef- 
f iminate the rest of the play- 

tri   .that  is, if they haven't 
< hangi d much." 

Those   "effeminate"   Frogs 
blasted   the   I.onghorns   28-0 
the next week. 

Turning   IU   attention    from 
football   the   1938   Skiff   noted 
that "Evelyn Lowe carries two 
sticks of lipstick for some rea- 
son or other." 

Another issue printed the 
comment. "The line that has to 
wall at the Cafeteria door now 
is approximately 50 persons 
longer   than   it   was   this   time 
last year." 

If  the  line  then   was  any 
longer    than    those    in    the 
Cafeteria       now.      someone 
should have started a hotdog 
stand. 

Miss Mildred Patton reigned 
as   queen  of  the   business   stu- 
dents.   Miss   Patton,   now   Mrs 
Sproeaaer Wynn, has a daugh- 
ter. Carol, who will be grad- 
uated from TCU in June. 

Missel Lois Atkinson. J ihn- 
nie Mae Donoho, Louise Wat- 
son and Kathryn Swiley were 
finalists for beauty pages in 
thi   193fl Horned Frog. 

"Stardust    was  chosen   fa- 

I)K. .Ill I EBSON   HORN 
. . .skeletons in  the  past 

Horn  Admits  3   Skeletons': 
Dallas, A&M and Texas U 

By MARTHA IIASKKI.L 

"Three skeletons are in my 
closet us far as TCU is con- 
cerned!" Dr. Jefferson L. 
Horn, associate professor of 
secondary education, admits 
without shame. 

He was born and raised in 
the  Dallas area,  did  hhi un- 
dergraduate work as an Ag 
gle  and took   graduate  work 
as a I.onghorn. 

Having been raised as a cow- 
hand,     digging     post    holes, 
branding  and   dehorning,   Pro 
fessor Horn  believes he'll  like 
Cowtown. 

"Fort Worth Is absolutely 
the friendliest town I've ever 
been in," he exclaims 

Receiving his B. S. degree 
from Texas A&M in 11)37. he 
won a B A degree at Ccnten- 
ary   In   1050   and   hli   M.   A. 

and Ph D degrees from the 
University of Texas in 1851 
and 1081 He first studied for 
the ministry at Centenary. 
then turning his talents and 
interests to Texas A&M. he 
received his B S In agricul- 
tural  science. 

He  served   as  an   infantry 
officer    In     Europe     during 
World    War    II.    and     was 
awarded    the    Bron?e    Star 
with   fluster,   Purple   Heart, 
German    Occupation    Medal 
and   other   honors.   He   Is  a 
major In the Army Reserve. 

Dr    Horn   was   president   of 
Phi   Delta   Kappa at  the Uni- 
versity of Texas and president 
of the' Austin Teachers  Assoc- 
iation    He  was  a   part   of  the 
Austin    school    system    sinca 
1952,   serving   as  junior   high 
school  principal  the  last  two 
years 

His No. 1 avocation is gard- 
ening. 

"My outdoor interests chang- 
ed from branding to garden- 
ing." he explained, "I'm inter- 
ested mostly in growing vege- 
tables." 

Literature holds the No. 2 
place of interest among 
Professor Horn's hobbies. He 
received his M.A. in this field 
in contrast to his B.S. In 
agriculture. 

"This may seem like a 
strange grouping, but I think 
they all fit perfectly," he 
remarked. 

The education professor con- 
fesses he both teaches and 
practices adolescent psychol- 
ogy, since he has a teenage 
and a pre-teenage daughter. 

"It really keeps me on my 
toes keeping up with them," 
he admitted. 

verite   song   that   year,   w itli 
"The Music does Bound and 
Round"  second,   and   "Moon 
Over Miami" third. 

A lean black cat chose final 
exam.nation   week   in   Janu.ir.. 
to    make    an    appearance    o.i 
campus. The cat paraded  back 
and forth in front of the south 
door    of    the    Administration 
Building. The Skiff said. 

Students  not  "jinxed"   by 
the cat sat on handkerchiefs 
while taking lests. This prac- 
tice  was supposed  to  insure 
good luck. 

Dr.  E. **I.  Waits celebrated 
his   20th   anniversary   as   TCU 
president   in   1936.    When    he 
became   president    the   school 
had 300 students and approxi- 
mately 20 faculty members, 

Raymond   R.   (Bean   Wolf 
left TIL' in 19.16 to serve as 
head coach of the University 
of   North   Carolina.   Twenty- 
years   later   he   is   back   on 
campus   as   director   of   the 
Placement Bureau. 

Another TCU man. Dr. Don- 
ald  Cowan  of  the  physics  de- 
partment,  had a different  sta- 
tus at TCU in 1936. A member 
of    the     freshman     invitation 
English  class,  Cowan  said  his 
ambition was to be a  "printer 
deluxe."   He   was   a   nuclear 
physicist    at    Convair    before 
j   ining   the   TCU   faculty   last 
spring. 

One other thing has changed 
at TCU since the '36ers left. 
At that time chapel seats were 
assigned, and four unexcu.-od 
absences from chapel took one 
semester hour of credit off a 
student's record. 

Changes Noted 

In Administrative 

Staff This Year 
For the benefit of exes who 

haven't been around the cam- 
pus recently, here is a roundup 
of major administrative chang- 
es for the 1956-57 session: 

Dr. Laurence C. Smith, for- 
merly dean of students at 
Drury College, is now acting 
dean  of students. 

Dr. Thomas F. Richardson. 
former dean of students, has 
filled a new administrative po- 
sition,   dean  of  admissions. 

Dr. A. T. DeGroot, former 
Graduate School dean, is now 
on the faculty of Brite College 
of the Bible. A replacement for 
Dr. DeGroot has not yet been 
named 

Dr. Robert Hull, formerly of 
Cornell University, is new dean 
of the School of Fine Arts He 
filled the vacancy created last 
springjjy the death of Dr. T. 
SinitlfB.IeCorkle. 

Prof.  Troy   Stimson,   former 
chairman   of   the   aviation   de- 
partment,     is     now     aaal 
Dean   Cortell  K.   Holsapple  of 
the Evening College. 

Dr. Ellis M. Sowell, consult- 
ant on University investments. 
died in September. Dr. Sowell 
also was a former dean of the 
School of Business. 

Jim Brock now serves as 
athletic publicity director. Jim 
Lehman is assisting Amos 
Melton, director of Information 
Services. 

Raymond (Bear) Wolf, as- 
sistant to President M. E. Sad- 
ler, is director of the newly- 
formed   Placement  Bureau. 

Arthur Courlade heads the 
new  Ranch Training Program. 

Martin Phillips replaced 
Bruce Craig as athletic ticket 
manager. 
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We're Invited Out for Tea 
To Hang a Coach in Effigy 

Dean Firkins Never 'Surprised' 
After Episode With Possum 

don't    agree 

a    dedicated 

By  QAM  CARTWR1GIIT 
As U'gend has i:. the r>saw D 

pep   rallies  are   held   at   night 
is   that   cheerleaders   must   be 
back    in   their   coffins   I 
sunrise. 

Some    people 
With this. 

But there is 
group of citizens in New Eng- 
land which has declared war 
on modern college yells and 
fight songs. 

The group chartered under 
the name cf "Golden Hearts of 
Truth and Purity of America", 
has asked colleges to rid them- 
selves of such traditional gore 
at: 

"Kif, Ram. Rake. Tie urn to 
a stake. 

Chew, Bite, Scratch. Light 
um  with a match." 

Veils such as this, the Golden 
Heart*   contend,   offer   a  con- 
notation of violence to athletic 
events. 

The Go! I wouldn't 
do away with pop rallit.-. f 
course. They ink oerely to 
make the yells more r...' ! 
and gentle. 

"Our purpose isn't to abolish 
spirit." une Golden H .II' '. Id 
a reporter. "We only want to 
bottle  it " 

As   part   of  their  plan,   the 
group has re-written a f. w tra- 

.al  yells and  fight  songs. 
Their  list  includes men  stan- 
dards as: 

"Baseball, tennis, check- 
ers, pool. 

Have you (rone to Sunday 
school? ' 

Or for other occasions, the 
group often: 

"End, center, tackle, guard 
— Kindness is its own re- 
ward", or "Yea Purple. Yea 
White, Yea Homed Frog-, Be 
polite." 

In   cases where  a  reference 
to the other team is c: 
Golden Hear'- sugg 

"California    peaches    Ari- 
zona ( actus, We play Aggies 
'cause they a-ked us." 
The   Golden   Hearts   believe 

much  of the violence connect- 
in  with  football  today  is  en- 
couraged    by    expressions    of 
scorn by strong teams that play 
weak teams. The group has de- 
vised a few yells for this situa- 
tion. 

".Merry, Mercy, Is our Cry 
—With an M-E and an RCY. 

Tho  we'll   lead  a  half  we 
think—After that we'll  loan 
um Swlnk." 
Or,    remembering    "blessed 

Yrc.u. 

Dependib'* St-''c«—■ 
Qu.lity  Fo.ei 

3105 CoclrtH it E.'-y 
JM  I Block SE el Ctmpui 

Prorppt  Dtlivtry 
W* 3 4466 

Meet M« at the 

- 

UniutTjiiyShop 
808 Houtton 

are  the merciful."  the  G 
Hearts offer: 

"Red   sox,   Blue   sox.   hob 
nail shoes. 

For their sake, we hope to 
lose." 

When the tide of battle turns 
and the home  '■< an is i .•■ 
an      underdog,      '.he     Golden 
Hearts suggest taking it brave 
Ij   with 

"Their team  is  red  hot. 
Our team is all we got." 

Phe group 
these  would  ere* un- 
derstanding, g iodwill and trust 

.g   students    and   a'...: 
alike. 

The     traditional     tr. phie* 
i pass hands among  I 
-   are  also   a   little   grue- 

some,   the   Gol ' -   m- 
Things  like  iron  tkil 

hatchets or  little   brown   jugs 
detract from the purpose ..f the 
game—winch   is,   after  ail,   to 
have a jolly good time. 

The group feels rival schools 
should exchange such thing! 
peace  doves  ur   forgi 

or — dui   - years — 

it and vote   button*. 

Finally,  the  Golden  Hurts 

suggest,  colleges should   revise 
"fight"   tonga    N trt   P. 

'   ry    march,    for   instance, 
read: 

'Cheer,  cheer  for  old   Notre 
Dame 

I r\  not to cripple, try not to 
maim, 

But to beat the other .school, 
While   playing    beneath    the 

golden  rule. 

When   they   grab  a   hank   Bf 
) mir hair, 

Try not to < urse them, try not 
to swear, 

Simply offer up a prayer — 
Onward |e \ i  ton |" 

Jann ■   Lei S 
itanl   il    I 

and 
1421   \v rth   ' 

:•'".   H. ■   grad- 
TCU i'i nun a Ith 

a Bachelor of   h 
journalism. 

When C J Firkin*, dean of 
men. visits the men s dorms, 
he's  never surpi  -, ,1 

11, slopped b ing surprised 
four jrean ago when he found 
a pel possum housed in one 
i I  the  rooms. 

11.    has alSO   found  dogs  and 
snakes to b* pepulai pad 

"Of course," he added, "I 
don't think the men go in for 
snakes any  more." 

Ri i tiling    otl   i     revealing 
to til Di ii Fir- 

k : -  s.,:,i  be  once  asked  i»o 
men what happed to the desks 
in their rooms 

"(ih.    we    tool    thl m    apart 

he  reply. 

"If   I   remember   correctly 
Ike]    didn't   do   too   well   on 
their   finals."  he   said   | ith   ,\ 
grin. 

o 
• '    RM I)    sj\    \ oars 

1   a*  rhicf ■    for 
the Gi : :IT 

■   ' 

,•■• their own affair-  i 
■ II, and usually  the  prob- 

lems  I'm con! 
Individual 

However,  one  problem 

times Is  re,istr,tion.       "" 
"Some    nun   .-,,,.   .   , . 

trance Into eollei 
all the th,     . 
turn    but    rm. 
room. ' he laid 

RMBJIL I   hii   0WTJ 
day* at the Ui 
llnoii   I).       i 
belief   there  ■ 
lores!   in   all   ; , 
life 

I 
illumed and i 

1 

spur of •: , 

• ALUM NOTES 
Spj  aaser  v 

■ "I Worth f 
of the F rt '.' 
nity Council   D .1 
v .ar he w as   I | 
rCU Hand. ' 

Mr      peg) 
■ 

n!   St* ■ I 
■ 

1991 with a Ba | 
degree. 

Fort Worth 
11,   » ..A.Z.-ULM 

'!<t« 
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Early Hours and Problems Big Job Carried 
Of Coeds Are Grist to Dean Bv £xes> staff Ukttomaaagc     Life's   little , «/      ™#*w*'        MW mmm m m  .in.i^i'       Life |     little     i i 

created  b)   worn, n  v. I, 
knowa,   it to sign out oi i  II to 
beth She]   pen 

, i   manafing     Sometimes itud 
ill   the   i '-i   mli ;,'••   to   have 
their   node  of  ti 

cut of tow n i    ■ 
often mi 

in i (I i" 
I 

I,        gaelbur ir 
,,,.„ ol women In IM7, ata* 

MtipriMll. t 

vuuiti ItseH." ibif ^ 

4 

—ntur HHII »> son ourrtx 
IH \N   l.l.l/ARETH   SHK! Bl RMI 

I evei 
; 

.■ 

them   oi d the thai I 

■id 
Ri ■ ,   • , 

! Shelburne 
expn 

ludg- 

bably an 
idence," 

"Wbea   I  came here  as a 
t; .--11111,111,  a Diiicii  w/era  aot 
allowed  to  10  to ton n   H illi 
ma a ehaperoae, 

'.'..is   not  al- 
had what 

Prom,1 

really lust ■ 
We  ■■■ 1 up .md down 

Ii nrollment 
brou, !    problems    to 

irnc tliis year 
. tin- time I know 

everj   woman and what dorm 
and room the'i In, but it's tak- 
ing rm  a .'. bill  longi t to learn 

the remarked. 
■ I'm   completely   frustrated 

until 1 know each one of them. 
Also  when  there art  three 

ill a room, it's a problem find- 
ing enough spate for the W0C0- 

put    their    belongings. 
However,   they  are  managing 

well. 
No two days arc ever alike 

to Dean Shelburne. Her work 
may    he    nerve racking,    but 
she says It's never tedious. 
And   what   does   it   take   to 

manage  a   woman1 

Well, perhaps Ifl something 
like tin discipline of a school 
marm, the patience of a moth- 
er, the tact of a diplomat and 
the  energy  of a coed. 

By   MARTHA   HA8KELL 
Tracing th.> owner o. a lost 

TCU claia ring might be eon- 
ii super sleuthing, but 

the Ex-students Association 
frequ -nih- finds itself helping 
alumni  in  this  manner. 

II ill, y f Hlnei Jr. B A ','iH 
lost his ring in the Florida 
Key-, and Mrs David Humph- 
rey of Orangeburg. S.C., found 
it while skin divins. 

Mrs.  Humphrey  contacted 
the  association  hoping  to  re- 
turn   the   ring,   hearing   the 
initials U.K.II.. to its owner. 

A  .heck of the files showed 
that Hines could be the owner 
A call to his mother. Mrs, Har- 
ley  F.  Hines.  verified the  loss 
of  the ring. 

"You can understand our de- 
light in being able to help when 
circumstan.-es like these arise," 
Hartwell Ramsey, director of 
the Ex-Students Association 
remarked. 

"You can also understand 
how disconcerting it i? when 
we are called upon to help and 
can't because TCU ex-students 
fail to keep in touch 

The  best   way  to  keep  In 
touch   is  for   each  senior   to 
complete the permanent rec- 
ord  form before leaving the 
campus.  All   seniors  receive 
copies of  the   form  through 
the mall." 
The greatest problem facing 

the office is maintaining up-to- 
date   records   on   alumni.   Mr 
Ramsey pointed out. 

The ex-student's office  uses 
an alphabetical system of filing 
while   the   mail   room   uses   a 
geographical  filing system 

The   ex students   program 
was   started   on   a   full-time 
bssls  on  Dee.   1,  1953,  with 

.Mr. Ramsey aa director. The 
original staff of two has 
grown to eight prrs ins. 

Tile   Ex-StUdents   Hulletin, 
with   a   circulation   of   10?,- 
000 copies annually, is mail- 
ed   to   alumni   around    the 
globe. 
The  University provides  the 

operating costs of the alumni 
program   and   the   alumn, 
turn,   are solicited  for  volun- 
tary  contributions to the  Uni- 
versity   All c attributions go di- 
rectly into the general fund. 

The  Ex-Students Association 
is engaged in a five-point pi , 
gram. The association plans to: 

1) Revitalize the annual 
Homecoming. 

2) Increase recognition of ex- 
students by the University. 

3) Set up an improved pro- 
gram of communication be- 
tween former students. 

4) Establish more ex-student 
clubs throughout Texas and 
the Southwest and plan two 
meetings annually of the associ- 
ation. 

5) Strengthen the association 
by developing complete files 
and biographical data on all ex- 
sluclents. 

• ALUM NOTES 
Miss Lois Anne Gallo- 

way. Fort Worth junior, is the 
sister of the former Miss Mar- 
tha Galloway, B.A. '51, who is 
now Mrs, Wilfred Revercomb 
and is a case worker for the 
Red Cross. 

Janet Hanrahan, ex '52, is 
now flying as a stewardess 
aboard Pan American flights to 
Australia. China. Tokyo, India. 
Siam and Hawaii. She resides 
in Burlmgame, Calif. 

WINSTON scores top marks for flavor! 

with 
WINSTON 

"*tii all the shouting about" Flavor! 

amiw   ' flav"r " in a utw "moke! v,'s- 
vinaton'M exclusive filter- a filter that 

doe* its job so well the flavor really comes 
through to yon. Here's a filter cigarette 
College smoker.- can enjoy! CM  Winston! 

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette! 

PI    J     KirNOLOl 

TOaMCCO CO   , 

■*rON-»ALIM,  N    O. 

* 
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Skin-Diving Chemist 
Joins Science Staff 

A  skin diving,   (pear-fishing        li Is evident he waited ■• 
young professor if among the    time  la  partial   hi--  formal 

nemben of the chemistry    education behind liim. 
He received   hi 

Joe E   Bodgklns might well TCU In 1850, hij M A 
U' taken for a  stuck 

1954 

JOE E. HODGKIN8 
—<kilf    Phi.li,    B.    BOB   ORIM1V 

SAMPLEY'S — 
14/    / TCU   FROG 
Welcome     CLEANERS 

t y/jr "Where  Softer 
•as ^ >— 3   •   •  • Cleaning   li   Done" 

SAVf WITH  CASH  a  atari 
W. s. s*MPtir, p,oP. 

PLANT - 3007   UNIVIRSITr   ORIVI         WA4-4196 

"Com*  on  in   -   We're   on  the   Drag" 
Sub-Station - 391 1-*     W.    Berry          WA4-2516 
Sub-Station - 30tl   Vaughn   Eoulevard    JES-9493 
Plant — 3315   f.    Lancaster       JE5-9311 
Plant — 3632   Meadowbroolc    Drive       JES-8469 

Wl come 

XES 
THE 

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK 

th<   rcu  i ■ 
i 

This  - 

1   Du Ponl de 
N< m irn to 

eld 
While '■■. ■ any the 

■ 

of a n< w 

\ iealra la leach and do 
researt h  at   s   mure  tnatda 
inrnl.il nature are aaaeng the 
reasons  Dr.   Hodgklns   rave 
tar i k LBgmi In-, i ireer, 

■ 

I 
Dr 

■ 

I   10 

While Hi lag in \\ liming- 
tun. Dei. he belonged la tan 
Delaware Underwater swim 
( luh. 

IS 
pro- 

■ 

ind underw 

Foi n the n* n 
:. oni the Ji ■ 

, dive 
ink by the Cii r- 

'■ ir n 

i c ilonial gold ship, araa  also 
The 

De Brach  «raa sunk dun 
■torm   off   the    Delaware   Hay. 
It was eatimated to have ear- 
ried 12,000,000-13,000,000 in 
I ..i 

( luh members hive picked 
up   numerous   t"hl   coins   on 
the Delaware  heai he s. 

The club inenihi rs were also 
active  in sjjear  fishing   compe- 

Diving was without aqua- 
lungi to a depth of about 20 
feet," lie explained. "You just 
hold your breath." 

Daring   the    past   summer 
he   won   first   place    in    his 
rluh's   competition    and    led 
the   Delaware   team   in   the 
Middle Atlantic competition. 

'The   meet    was   under   Na- 
tional    AAU    rules,"    he    con- 
tinued. 

'The sixirt is a recognized 
Olympic compel.'. 

At    the     Middle    Atlantic 
meet,    Dr.    llodgkins'    team 
won first place. 

.Next   came    the   East   Coast 
championship,   where  the  pro 
feasor'i ti am iuffi red ■ loai it 
the hands of the New York and 
lUu.de Island teams, 

Tiny  managed  to  come   La 
fifth out of I  held of  1 1. 

Time and place do nut al- 
low much practice at the 
sport. 

At ■ Chrii Unas party m De- 
cember,  1052,  he met  the girl 
he   later   married.   They    navi 
two children, Joe K. Jr., 2ii 
months old, and Marcus Travis, 
10 months, 

Mrs, Hodgkins was born in 
Dallas,   but   spent  most   of   hot 
youth    in    Colombia,    South 
America She returned n, the 
United Slates to attend high 
school   In   Dallas,   and    North 
Texas state College. 

Dr. Hodgkins attended the 
Allen Military Academy, grad- 
uating in   1945. 

He     was     born    in     Fort 
Worth;  his  father is a   Lake 
Worth   businessman. 

Dr. Hodgkins received a US. 
Public   Health    Fellowship   at 
Rice    Institute    for   his    I'll JJ. 

Ml     Shir!      Iune 1  lai d, a      Mrs. Alth.i v. 
,chelor of s lence grad-   m rly Mai 

uati ■    yed In the • n 
t ve t    will le.i\ i   . 
Pea Com- I an i foi W 

I', i By< rs   whi rs LI 
Worth. tinned. 

On Bwt/ Qwpus. ■ ■ College, M 

v- ICEROYS 
are Smoofhen 

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY 

HAS 20,000 FILTERS 

Twice As 
Many Filters] 

AS THE OTHER TWO 

LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRAf    | 

Rerrm BO^-, 

^f 

COMPARE! 
Howmo-yMtei"*! 
filter   t.p» 9*">*% 

Viceroy 

Nv 
> 

KlMG 
sat 

, 

Viceroy'i exclusive filter is made 
from pure cellulose —soft, »now-white, naturall 

gSSK Brown* Wlll.eo-"1"1 
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$17,710 Research Project 

Locked Lab Houses 
Frozen Cholera Germ ~z& 

* 

IRTABLK MI( ROPIIONES        The i 
the psycl .    ■ . Mrs. 

i istknt !>:■<:<   oi i 
;  ,i  poll    '!■'.!    : 

| tin man thai   I - 
back of the room couldn I hear 

11 . the amplifier w« i 

fen 7 Days 8  a.m.-6 p. 

$1.00 With Student Activity Card 

,   *y7  ($1.50 Without Card| 

1730 So. Unlvenity Dr. 

B]   I Alt I. LEE 

I  the  1959  epi- 
| 

" ■  woi K of Sanders T. 
[y, on 

I';   Lj ;■ tloni are 
financed by ■ grant from 

the National Institute ol 
Hi alth, a |OVi ; 

The Irani is  fur tWO  | ears. 
startlai Sept I, 1956. I or 
the fir* rear 119,358 baa 
been   allotted,   and   for   the 
-.I-, slid, |7, i(t, 

I inch 

work, and Dr. 

' A ndi r 

illow- 
in  conni i i   the 

'  the only time I  may 
' 

A ill in t; the professor In his 
research .ire Miss ( hristine 
I'icr i', Pampa junior; Mlsa 
|i t.  Fort   Worth 
junior:  and   lohnnj   Hirnett. 
(ir.ipi . tne sophomore, 

i 
• wrlt- 

■ 

Dr. Lyll " lab ll not 
cau- 

nst possil li 
"There Is little dangi r, how- 

,  if one   Is he 
rked. 

••The dlaeasc la not um 
taftowa through peraaaal 
i unt.iit, hut is spr.-.ui through 
contaminated toad or drink- 
ing water," he explained. 
The   lab   is   locked    and   a 

Welcome EXES! 
Visit Our 

FROG "P^^ ROOM 
"The best jpot to meet your friends.' 

Let's Back Our 

HORNED   FROGS 
For A 

Homecoming 
Victory! 

warning sign posted 
Dr.   Lyles'   study,   in  simpli- 

torm,  is  as  follows: 
The  bacilli   to   be  used  are 

i 1 and placed In a chem- 
ically prepared liquid medium. 

After 12-18 huurs of growth, 
they are steamed for approxi- 

ly  three hours. 

The dead bacilli are then to- 
ll  Into rabbits, in a series 

its during a 15-day 
period. 

Between three to five days 
after the last shot the rabbits 
are bli <i   The blood serum is 
extracted and used (or agglu- 
tination (clumping) tests. 

In   these   tests   the   hlood 
serum of one rabbit  is com- 
bined with a strain of bacilli 
different from  the one used 
to   tnnocolate  the  animal.   If 
there   is   agglutiiiaii.m,   it   is 
known that these two strains 
of  bacilli  contain   like  anti- 
cetis. If not. then the antigens 
are different. 

: ,iids   In   the   search   for 
umber of of the 

i   bacilli 
Also   by   this   pro 

is possible to diagm 
when the organism  is isolated 

With the serum it is | 
s  pen n with 

the  symptoms  of  cholera   act- 
ually  ': 

One   of   the   problems.    Dr. 
Lyles stated, is to test as many 
strains as possible and find all 

antigens. 
re the substances 

i stimulating the rab- 
blt to form antibodies, 

"A    satisfactory    vaccine 
would   be  Ci mposed   of   repre- 

tives    from   all   different 
antigentic types."  he said. 

At present 'here are three 
known types Work by certain 
Investigators suggests many 
more. 

It is necessary to find all the 
typal so they may be used to 
a successful vaccine, the pro- 
le SOI   stated. 

Dr. Lyles explained cholera 
as a disease of the digestive 
tract. 

"In severe cases," he .said, 
"there is a dehydration of the 
body, the Mood pressure falls 
and the patient has intense 
thirst, and pains in the arms 
and less." 
Present-day treatment calls 

for injection of a saline and 
glucose solution into the veins, 

'ibis treatment can cut the 
. rate to 5-8 per cent, he 

explained, whereas it is 50-70 
per  cent   when   not   treated. 

Aixas when1 the disease is 
most prevalent are India, Chi- 
li i, Japan and southeas' Asian 
countries. 

"Due to our living standards 
it is not very common to this 
country," he commented. 

Dr.  Lyles said  that  approxi- 
mately $6\0u0 of the first year 

1 equip- 
ment. 

A centrifuge, refrigerator, 
syringes,  iucdles,  analytical 
balance, animal cages, shak- 
ing machines to keep the cul- 
tures  stirred   during  growth 
and an eleelrophotometer for 
determining  density   of  hae- 
terial growth are some of the 
items  required  to  stock  the 
lab. 
Similar  work   is   in   pro    i    s 

at  the University of Texas, the 
University of Chicago and the 
National Institute of Health at 
Bethesda, Md, 

Two BYU Students Injured 
In   Freshman Court' Melee 

(ACPI — Some unexpected 
a c t i v i t y during "Freshman 
Court" at Brlgham Young Uni- 
versity put two freshman stu- 
dents In the hospital with in- 
juries recently. 

The Freshman Court ... a 
mock trial In which freshmen 
are tried by seniors . . . turned 
into a on lie When .several stu- 
dents    Started    throwing   pies. 

. and buckets of water. The 
two students who were injured 
were hit by flying buckets. 
One of them suffered head 
Lunations and the other a 
broken clavicle 

"These few. who seem to 
need a means to be recognized 
by people, and who apparent- 
ly haven't the maturity to dis- 
tinguish between thoughtless, 
destructive acts and construc- 
tive action, managed to embar- 
rass the freshman class and 
make a shambles of the careful 
planning by the senior class It 
is hoped that this incident will 
give all students a little pause 
so they might  remember and 
consider the possible conse- 
quences of acts which are juve- 
nile at the same time they  are 

Rex Mclnturff, Manager 
"On The Drag" Phone WA4-2275 

NOW    •    a    a 
Zror    I Jour  ^ororitu   l^iiuf 

ONLY  $495  Plus  Tax 
Pi  Beta  Phi 
Kappa  Kappa Gamma 
Delta  Delta' Delta 
Chi Omega 
Kappa  Alpha  Theta 
Alpha  Gamma  Delta 
Alpha  Delta Pi 
Kappa  Delta 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
Delta  Gamma 

%Mzin %ros. 
2608   W.   BERRY 

PHONE WA3-4684 
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LITTLE MAN ON Qr MPUS by  Die':   Bibler Veterans of Machine Gun Fir, 
Dwindled Yeast Cake Supply 

■ >.     I   ii      ii   \t'\   i   \ I.. ... _ T....     ku  i, ' 

"teY(PAL,HW*IANTTWK rOJ WWWCOMiJtmi? 

Home Are Cowboys 
Home From Plains 

B] l M  B \i;\ I \ 

"And there 1  waa, machine 
M right of me, ma 

chine   gun*  to   • 
nt of me," 

Bid, 
' Tin n what ba| | 

' I wu kiUi i   a 
Thm i 

■ .n 

A mi ml 
i 

i 11 

11 
I'd to ! and ear 

IIS. 

v. ihort   of   atone) 
■ I ■ yeait c ik 

for 1 '.      att cake 
• morning, ■ <'■• 

I ■    UK b ai i then 
* fur dinner. 

i >f •: e many thlnj 
both   pro   and 

COO,  one thing  . II 
could  ii!k and  w ild il   the 
alight* 

To the ■ Joe ara* 
an   In ..,:   •■   I '    . 

' - 
and witty - 

field of public 
h women 

about 
•omething wam't worth k'. 
lng. 

in • - line i B*es, Joe bee ime 
obnoxiom with his unlimited 
Knowledge,  but  for  tin- most 
part   lie   was  received   warmly 
on the campus 

Be gave I touch of maturity 
I ' all those who kne'v him    He 

i tow h of iwiaci to thoae 
a ho didn't 

unbreakable     rules 
ghtly" bent to f;t his 

• ncctk 
WOUkl nattier with other 

■ 

they won; ■  loci   ty 
T.H-irs  v\.is .. s  left  group tl'.at 
(lid   I : it*   outside    in 

• even from the 

• ALUM NOTES 
■ \   M, is 

ling    the    l"niver"ity     of 
a  Rotary  In 

'  Beta larahip woefc- 
M A   in internal 

•rade and relations 

B ,' 
baj eomp 
able poup I 
you   i ■ 
pJckel     \ 

■ 

childish i ■ 
all) I 1 
give i 

i 
1   i 

(ad I 
and.Joe   \ 

his nal . 

t.ik. n , 

met him 

II 
remain 
a warm 

Kenneth Martin. B S    ,"ifi. has 
just   completed   an   . ati 

tour with  the   lackland 

Chuck^fii :i :■   ii s   \">5,  is 
nipervi -.■ | I ervice tta 

in   and ar 'und  San   A 
gelo. 

Howdy— 
TCU Exes 

FOX 
Barber She 

"Just Around th« C« 

2956 W. Be 

Two hundred and fifty year- 
ling calves branded, vaccinat- 
ed, and dehorned in one day' 

That was the score run up by 
membc rs of TCU's ranch train- 
ing program during their re- 
cent visits to four scattered 
ranches of the Swenson Land 
and Cattle Company and the 
Flat Top Ranch near Walnut 
Springs. 

While visiting the Swenson 
ranches the students head- 
quartered at Stamferd and 
visited ranches at Throckmor- 
ton,  Paducah and   Spur. 

In addition, the group stud- 
ied grassland management, cat- 
tle feeding, ranch management 
and the keeping of ranch rec- 
ords 

While at the Spur Ranch 
they visited an agricultural 
experiment station and saw 
the latest methods of mesquite 
control and soil and water con- 
servation. 

Charles Pettit, owner of the 
Flat Top Ranch at Walnut 
Springs,   welcomed   the   group 

there  the   following  week. 
While at Flat Top the stu- 

dents judged bulls and brand- 
ed registered cattle 

After tlvir work WU done 
they studied the record system 
of the ranch, which consists 
of nine different type* of re- 
cords on each animal. 

The class finished the week 
with a trip to the Wichita 
Wildlife Refuge Area in Cash 
Okla. 

They are spending this week 
jn the classroom to evaluate 
what they have seen at the 
ranches and to discuss their 
particular ideas on the field 
trip. 

HERE ARE YOUR OLD GOLD 

PUZZLES 

Mi^s Anne C.iasscock. Pecos 
junior, is the sister of two 
former class favorites. Mrs 
John Dennison, the former 
Elizabeth Glaiacock, was pres- 
ident of her senior class. Mrs 
Leonard Unger, ttie former 
Shirley OlaafCOck, was He: 
coming   Queen.   Both   received 
B.A. degree* to 1945. 

"COD. Od«ri Acc.pt.d" 

START 
NOW! 

WIN A 
WORLD 
TOUR 

FOR TWO 

PUZZLE NO.   16 

SPECIAL STOCKING* OFFER I 

ctuE:'       .... H,,,, ,n 
lawyer. • 
cnU<-'-- iboratortaa 

ANSWER  

CUy_ 
Xliitt 

Cadi*. 

Mold until you b.v. t™,*W .„ 2< puu|<| 

PUZZLE  NO 

CLUE:   P i. 
durteil hf U» 1 
(.><•«•. A laU kmtm 
la a memoriHl to u . 

ASSWKH 

i 

V—•. 

A.ldrrm 

r% — 

Hold until yi.u iw HTflBpltUd »U -* l*0-! 

? n\is 
Thafi Right Ladies.' With EveryStBKE? I 
Two Pair You Get Two Spores . ▼ cJifcfc *J 

Here's a tare opportunity i    [et a real I 
br far I    ■ »,....,,..,, \ .       ; $1: 

vahtvforoi    SI.00 -pluia -pare.   Wha 
f   " i pou .if J< taafi) ■ N      dire 

I :   .. tap . :   > ■       . I Ii ,v.     | 
tor J   t deJton 

DENISE HOSIERY   .:.   BOX 87, RKAIiJV., PA, 
I ' :,<!  f;,C l-s', p^iri and |v,0 spaf, * r>f  I h ■    ■   H    ■■ I I 

1 H i1,,   1   ,:    , •     ,ii] | S2 00. 

|   YOU'LL GO FOR 
OLD GOLDS 
Either REGULAR, KING SIZE or 
the GREAT NEW FILTERS 

Old Golds taste terrific! Tin raejoo 
Old Golds give you the best 
tobaccos. Nature- 
ripened tobaccos... 

SO RICH, 
SO LIGHT, 

SO GOLDEN 
BRIGHT! 

PUZZLE  NO. 18 

<.?m 

Nome... 

Addre-.s- 

C.t, .. ,'l/e 

Site Length 

Business Sheer ("} 

Dress Sheer □ 

( >>L 

s. K'l 
4 

CLUE: \ raOroad n Kffnat4 
p round toil . oi 

\" 'in' i- , ilun hi is « ■ 
Warron. 

INSWER. 

Ad me  

■Ulm,  

(tin  

CMtft ,  
lli'lcl umil you liiva MUBpltUd »H U V^ 

DEMISE HOSIERY    .:., BOX 227, READING. PA. 

BEST TASTE YET 
IN A FILTER CIGARETTE 

O.     ,l.M  e.r.M, li.rr, |   1I„J:,„,., 

HtPriie: WORLD TOUR FOR H 

or $5,000 CASH 

2nd Prized Trip fo Parit 

3rd-6th Prixei: Tript to Bermudo 

7th-16fh Privet: RCA Hi-Fi sets Mo*] 

17lh-86th Prize.: Brooks Broi. 

wardrobe certiflculel 
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Versatile Joe Latham 
\uns Show This Year 
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UJ( | ■! MUM) 

I |nnd of  student   b»cly 

lit )0U I 
time 

|o( a Ml ! ll,'rla' 
1 i Baalist 

I 

, | jou'd rather h.i\e 
Irrirnred le{isl.itnr lo 
(,  ,r  ttadeal   nci\rrri- 

pri {■ t too 
I 
| ur.il 

tub off] 

I i Wge 
l 

• I" ech- 

- ng in 
I 

dr.i- 
Joe 

and he was drum majur of the 
band (or two years. 

At ICC he rained le|kla- 

tlve experience through ( .in- 

gress work as sophomore 

class president and student 

body   vire   president   before 

4    I    • 

I'M Mil \M 

ELCOME IIOMI 

EXES 
I      * 
< (H.oruliilalioiis 

FROGS 
I       * 
SACK-US LAUNDRY 

& CLEANERS 
:  W. Berry WA7-5329 

winning  the  presidency  last 
»prlng. 

J"' ■ 'l'- •■■■ •   presidi at tad 
f rnw i   pledge tndncr of Phi 
"'':''.  i: ■'"   frau rnity,   also 

■ i 'ii ruturc rei 
'■'  An • tlct and is a secondary 

major.     He  a 
ib< r of the freshman tennis 

- jai act tor In- 
ition     last 

'  in: 
,,:   the   i   ■ 

n   conven- 
i 

ibout three times i month 
Joe      -peaks      ,,t      different 
chun lies. 

H foal   II 

I 

■; right 

d the 
-  T  C  and   IT,  which   he 

IVaininf,   Co 
operatl lllty." 

Ii nti he 
' itteri 

■ hurried 
toes not 

"The president can't do it 
.ill   '   lot    vi\v       lie    ll.ls    to 
(i (legate much al the M taal 
Hork.'' 
lint with t ai 

'iid   active 
itudent,   J ■' '«   doing    p i 

lay*. 

Fraternity Party 4Mo 

Students Study Hard 
But Get No Credit 

Rev, Ceddik W. Girgis, ex 
'30, i> engaged in mission work 
In Carlo, Eg i I 

My JIM Pl\( ir 
Wurldt   Omlrtt   kfpwrlrr 

"Education," the joker in the 
corner    booth     cracked,    "la 
where you find it." 

He leaned closer over the 
table, intrigued with his sub- 
ject 

We   leaned   back,   Intrigued 
with his bad  breath 

"All these dumb courses 
they make you take out 
here." he continued, "won't 
teach you how to tie your 
own shoes." 
He  was  right 
So now we come to the point 

9l   this   article.   TCI'   student-. 
like the collegiate folk of the 

Of tho world, are being 
deprived of a chance to I irn 
tangible credit for a valuable 
part   Of   their  education. 

Namely,      extracurricular 
activities. 

In fact, its becoming more 
..ud more obvious that things 
which have always gone under 
the title "extracurricular'' are 
yettinK to be more "currieu- 
lar" than classes 

So   Why   not  offer  credit   for 
those activities'' They are valu 

ble  Anyone who doesn't think 
ABNORMAL 

This,    we    realize,    would 
call   for  I   complete  revainn- 
ing  of  the  catalog.   Hut  it   kl 
worth   the   effort 
Courses could be created In 

such     fields     as     ' Freshman 
mlng," or "Pep Rallying," 

or, better yet, "How to Main- 
tain a Steady Grin at Four- 
Hour Long Sorority  Partii - " 

We  can   visualize   the course 
ring ivi n  now. 

B anq   H   '   Manners 324, 
He   Uli g     of    S 

Leather   Steaks   in   Crowded 
Quarters." 

Picnic 233, "The (are and 
handling of the MarMimal- 
low." 

Fraternity Party 411a, 
"Drinking   Seven-Up   Without 
Attracting Attention." 

Pinning   C e r • m o n y   336. 
How to  Sing Sweetly  While 

Holding a Hot Candle." 

This  is  the  answer  to  the 
problem   of   modern   college 
education. 

This  is  the only  way  to aid 
the   young,    searching    itudent 
in his hungry quest for a place 
in  the  sun. 

Thii        Ihi    ONL V  W A Y 
OUT 

• ALUM NOTES 
/ arl Truman Wood, a 1942 

lor "f Science  grad 
nployed  in    be 

I   Department   of  Texas 
ic Service Companj  as I 

junior buyer.   He lives at 3912 
Winfield Avenue, Fort Worth. 

Mb; Virginia E. Whipple is 
now emplo} ed a^ si cretary to 

ent of Ti x.:. Electric 
Si rvlce Company. She grad- 
uate d iii 1949 with a Bachi lor 
of   Arts   iii   Spanish.   She   now 
lives    at    5.113    Bryce,   Fort 
Worth. 

Jerry Don Johnson. B. D. 
'56, is recovering from the com- 
plete polio paralysis he suf- 
fered in Sept. Johnson lives at 
302 W. Celeste in Garland, and 
.s me minister of the new Mo- 
nica Park Christian Church in 
Garland. 

3 Journalism Exes Now Abroad; 
Files Show 26 States Represented 

m grad- 
.1 former Skiff 

presently    living 
eas,   a   check   of  depart- 

ment fUi - re\ e,d 
Mis   Robert Smith, formerly 

Mis- 1 tree, B   A. '53, 
.s living in  Lahore,  Pakistan. 
Her husband ll a State Depart- 
ment employee 'here She was 
editor of the 1952 53 Skiff. 

R1NC 

en linn 

r» NEW TCU cuss 
/>v   HALTOMS 

A beautiful Texas Christian Unl- 
««{tj Stag made by llaltom's Is a 
'"■time link with your alma mater 
■M Hill recall many treasured mem- 
' "»■ When you choose a Haltom 
, *" Rin*. you choose the official 

K'ng ... and you jet outstand- 
.* ora"smanahlp, beautiful design 
an<« 'xcellent service. 

HAlT0M "INOS OFFER BITTER QUALITY-AT LOWER PRICES 
Man't 12 Pennyweight Ring $27.50 
Man'i l2l/2 Pennyweight Ring $24.25 
Lady'i 5'/2 Pennyweight Ring $19.50 
Clan Pin with Year or Degree Guard 
Large.... 10.50 Small. .. .9,50 

I   il0»i  Kings   are   of   durable   10 Karat   Gold. 

J      B| " ulf s'ruck  for  maximum  beauty  and 
ft" »far 

* choice of stones Including aynthetlo 

'PPhire or amethyst la available. You 

eiect   between   dark   military   gold   or 

' blue a 

Mon»  rose «»ld   finish.   Three   Initials   are   en- 

H inii"« the ring at no extra cost. 

Encrusting: 
..  ■ •*> LeHeri, aach 1.75 

Black LeHeri, each 2.25 
EmbUmi (Maionic,  Shrine, Elk, 

ate.)    Ul 
Mc.i art »ubl«ct to  10% F.dVil ft* 

Samples  on  display — otdau  accepted at 

"• UNIVERSITY  STORE, STUDENT CENTER  BUILDING 

LI   Preston Figley Jr. Ii. A. 
■ - '.it; .'., ,1 u 1th the Army 

in Wildflecken. Germany, He 
was sports editor of The Skiff 
in  1954   > ' 

Ma]    Robert  Anderson. B. A. 
'54,  is  with  the  Air  Force  in 

Maj. Andersen fornu rly 
was  public  information officer 
at Carawell Air Force Base In 
Fort W> ith. 

Iii all. 214 names are listed 
With the Journalism Exes As- 
sociation, according to Dr. War- 
ren K. Agee, association di- 
rector. 

Twenty-six states and the 
District of Columbia are repre- 
sented among the names, 

Texas, with 130 exes, leads 
.11 It ites. with Fort Worth top- 
ping the state. Ninety-five exes 
currently  live  here. 

A further breakdown cf ex- 
Journaliam students in the state 
shows 16 in Dallas, seven in 
Houston and six each in Cor- 
pus Christi and Midland. 

'The association has compil- 
ed I near-complete directory 
of all journalism exes." Dr. 
Agee said. "It will be available 
shortly." 

The directory, he added, will 

contain names, classes, occupa- 

tions and home and business 
addresses. 

Served In Dining 
Room 

SANDWICHES 

Large Chopped  Beef.  25* 

Large Sliced Beef 40* 

Large Sliced Ham.   . .   50* 

Pies like Grandma 
Tried to make but 

couldn't 

BARBECUE 

BY THE POUND 

Chopped  Beef,  lb    90* 

Sliced Beef, lb 1.40 

Spare Ribv lb 1.40 

Sliced   Ham,   lb 1.50 

Whole Chicken,  ea..   1.50 

Sliced    Bologna 80c 

Link Sausaget 1.00 

Custon Barbecuing For Parties & Picnics 

K. C. BARBECUE 
1616 W. BERRY WA7-9041 

V 
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In School of Fine Arts Be It Ever so 0 rneti 
Mail Delivery and Ballet Queries   It's a Piano to Gain 
Pose Problems for Dean's Aide 

B]   I AIM.   IKK \ 
A.    Dili Ol p!ac«    U    il    m.iv   I'Ar. i 

.1  well worn  piano  alti I mi i 
B)  JAM  ia DDi 11 

If it's s • I tine 
arts   mail  delivery,   .1   : 

I 
am or a  question  on 

■   technk, the man  I     - 1 
li   Robert   Sporre.   new   , 
ant ti   the dean ol f;ne ai 

Sporre,  who   will   roeaiTf 
his    MA.   in   speech-theater 
tliis  sumnirr. began  his new 
assignment Nov.  1. 

He    is   well   aquainted   with 
aspects  of  the  School  of  Fine 
Arts,  since he has been a.--.-' 
ant to  Dr. Walther Volbach  of 
the  drama department  for the 
past two years 

TCU Ex-Students 

Are Abundant 

In Orchestra 
Exes are where von find 

them, especially if you look in 
the   direction   of   the   Curley 
Broyles Orchestra. 

The group played for the 
Freahn a:: Pr ra Oct. 26. and 
at that time Curley noted that 
most uf his bandsmen were 
TCU exes and students. After 
a careful check of the band 
wai made to separate the 
TCI' s from those unfortunates 
from lesser schools. Curley 
found five exes on the band. 

L F Curley Broyles, B A. 
'44 wai assistant band director 
Ins last two years in school. 
After graduation. Curley went 
on the road, playing with some 
of the top name bands in the 
country. Mr. Broyles settled in 
Fort Worth, and is now an ac- 
count executive for WBAP-TV. 

Harvey Anderson, ex '46, 
plays first saxaphone in the 
Broyles band. Harvey was 
drum major and jazz taxa- 
phonist for the Frog band in 
'46. He now lives in Cleburne 
where he operates his own 
music store and dance studio. 

Jerry Hexemer, ex 48. w.ll 
known for his bass playing at 
TCU. is now better known for 
Oil -,:iging with Broyles' band, 

earns his keep as piano 
in and shop manager 

for a  local piano firm. 
Jack Wiggins, ex '38, is one 

of the best of many fine trom- 
ts turned out by TCU. 

After many years on the road 
playing with name bands, Jack 
has returned to Fort Worth to 
anchor the Broyles trombone 
section In his spare time, Jack 
serves as a department head 
f I A ill U     c company. 

Don Thomas, Curley Broyles 
lead trumpet man. must be in- 
cluded in this group, for al- 
though Don was never a stu- 
dent here, he was was on the 
teaching staff as a trumpet in- 
structor '50- 52. 

I Welcome EXES.. 
Come in and see our 

selection cf 
I*   Jackets 

•   Sweaters 
•  Ivy League Slacks 
•   Flannel Shirts 
•  Sport Coats 

UNIVERSITY 
MEN'S SHOP 

—On The Drag— 
Student Representatives: 

Hershal Payne 
Ted Lange 

"I   :■■ 

I .1 " 

he (aid, "for we had an ■ »1 1 
live drama profram with three 

mi 1 
After   graduation   1 

school.     Sporre     received     his 
BA  at the Univenit] of towa 
and later toured with 1 drama 

RIIKKKT sPllltRF 

' 

•■But attending the Amei 
leaa   Tbsatn   it Ut|   Draaaa 
School   in   New   York   City," 
Sporre said, "realh   sold  me 
on dr.irn.i as c.irrer." 
Besides   appearing   In   New 

York  productions,  while  there. 
Sporre studied ballet directing, 
television  and  voice. 

"Although   school   work   is 
beneficial," he explained 

nal   experience   can't   be 
beat in show bus. 

W'lule   in   New   Y,>rk    S, 
entered   a   partnership   with   a 
fellow   student   and   ipoi • 
a    summer    stock     theater    an 
Brandon, VI  The) produced  in 
plays 

"Surprislnjlv enough." he 
said, "we came out financi- 
ally on top In our first ven- 
ture." 

At ICU Sporre directi • 
spring mui •  Touch of 
Venus,     and   has   appean 

ral Little Theater and bal- 
let productions. 

A busy .-nan with many de. 
tails to attend to, Sporre  is  in 

- oools 
in   speech,   drama   and   ballet, 
working up the Dae arts budg- 

sis and sched- 
uling all fine arts events 

I   1   of   the  Science 
Build:   I 

ordi 1   The in 
strum        -      d bj  Dr  New 
toll    (. I    I     .!   e    on 

,]   theorj   of  music 

It   is   a   COUrSt   basic   to   the 
. and  production of 

music 
The piano an used in 

a practice room of the for- 
mer fine arts department for 
about || ie.irv Dr QejSBMS 
relates 

It has been 111  service in   the 
physii s   depai tmenl   about   20 

' We took the coven off 
aiMuit four years Igo." Dr 
GaUieS said   "It  was  beginning 

■ k   so  ornery   th:ii   an 
cided   to   make   it   look   like   1 

•tor)  piece "  • 

The professor also stand* in 
as piano tuner. 

Although he can tune the 
instrument by ear. he uses an 
electronic machine With abso- 
lute pitch to aid in the opera- 
tion 

It'i   much    fastei     ha    00 
SOI V, d 

The machine is accurate to 
1 100 of ■ semitone A semi- 
tone is 1 12th of the chromatic 
scale 

A aalerophont |        I 
the keyboard tad u„ ./ 
»<>r is read) lo start J 

K   . 1 
• I of  iplni 

a art for ei J1 
I 

■trobi -. 
Uhen   UM   Mn„„ m| 

correct   pitr h  l„r  ,„,,, 
the     corrrs| d,,,,   ^j 
wheels, appur tu h, ,u- 

•till. 
Aft. 

notes   that 1 
ence appi ri bttsf 
doned   Di 
in   rapt    „ 
tuning  b) 

But   whi , |g 
e.ir   M    D Uld H|| 
to be in go 

Bryant  M   Cull       3 j 
was elected        ;.: aiiel 
I'n soj. £,.( 

I'!.apt. i . 

head   of UM 

tion CO In ,'. 

MeeUi     1 ■ 
Biarried ■■ J 
I'SAF The) i| 
Texas,   w ben   ihl       , : 
wife. 

]('* iliat new \ 8 in the '57Chevrolet. 

It < as quiet a< a contented cat ami 

as smooth a* cream . . . and it'i 

e<H-(|iii('k jn response when  von call 

for action! 

No household tabby sitting in a sunny 
window ever purred more softly than 
Chevy's, new V8 engine. You can 
scarcely tell when it's idling. 

Rut when you trudge the gcceltuator, 
you know it', there, all right' Its rjght- 
B0*J response keeps you out ol highway 
enregenciea  It overpowers steep lulls 
with  such  ggM  they  teem   like  ' 
landscape. 

This new Chevrolet V8 puts up 
high-compre>sion   horsepower*   under 
your cn.::,and' It'- Htagy, sure — but as 
tame to your touch as a purring pussv- 
cat. Come tr> the ennothett V8 you 
ever put a toe to 

#.tfo  eesi    ■'■ -     • 
■ 

2M h p 

that parr you hear is 
r no pussycat l 

Sweat, assseal aaW aassyf the u> *„ spon Cesae ■ 

Only fnmekimi Qmni* sVabn WW asspeat mitjmmuirmdmmi 

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer 

il'l-1'^ 


